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A.2STITTJA-IL 
Linen and Cotton Sale.

SECOND EDITION.common sense, for as was well known 
majorities not minorities ruled in this 
country. (Hear hear.) He looked for
ward to see several hundred men em
ployed in the vicinity a few months 
hence. A New York gentleman, largely 
interested in shipping and the industries, 
with whom he was well acquainted, said 
that when the proposed lacilities and 
improvements were made, there would 
be a large increase in the trade of the 
port He wished it understood that he 
would ask and beg his friends to vote 
the whole county ticket, and to do like
wise in the city. Should he be returned 
he would support the government in 
every good measure and pledged him
self to do this. (Applause.)

MR. JOHN H. PARKS

was well received. He thanked the au
dience for giving him such a kind re
ception on his first appearance on a 
public platform in the West End. His 
business engagements had precluded 
him from taking any active part in po
litics and therefore he could not speak so 
fluently of what had passed as the speak- 
e s who had preceded him. He thought 
-hat, perhaps, it would be just as well to 
dwell less on the past and think more of 
the future. The present prospects open
ed before us, in increased railway facili
ties and the proposed dock improve
ments, were most encouraging. He was 
assured that if the government was sujr 
ported in the present contest the subsidx 
in favor of these improvements would 1* 
increased. Ai.d he believed that if the 
government were sustained they would 
increase the grant. It was for this rea
son he had consented to become a can- 

idate. The Blair government bad been 
a good one, and he hoped it would 
tinue so. Hedid not think there was a sha
llow of doubt but the government would la- 
sustained in the city and county of 8t. 
John. He bdieved the West End one 
of the most important parts of the con
stituency, and.the one which would ben
efit the most by th government beinv 
sustained. He would ask any who might

IN THE BITTKB COLO.

SECOND EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS Firemen torn Ont for the Third Time 
Today.

At 1.30 p. m. the firemen were called 
out for the third time today by an alarm 
from Box 26. Huge volumes of smoke 
were rolling up from the double house of 
Stephen S. DeForest and Edwin Peters 
on the corner of Germain and Duke Sts. 
when the firemen arrived upon the scene, 

was not for a considerable 
length of time that they manag
ed to check the flames.

1 AS ESTHD*IA«TIC WEETlxe IS THE 
CUT HAtL LAST SIGHT. THE SEAL FISHERY.THE READING BONDS.t« offering rare inducements nntll farther notice far outdoing all previous advertise

ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Dot. Towels, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Man and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red
Flannels there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boye Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirt» down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’» Brace» 4q inch long, Braaa Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

Stlrrtnir SsMftf toy *«
Quinton* Ntnrdee, Curvlll, Pngnley 
sud Other».

THE ALASKA «OMHF.BfTAL COB* 
PANT CLOSELY WATCHED. 8 HAS BEES OUR CUSTOM IN PREVIOUS YEARS (AFTER STOCK 

Taking) to offer great inducements in oar LINEN and COTTON DEPARTMENTS, we now
intend placing on oar Several Counters In the Back Store an immense variety of Goods from th« 
above mentioned Departments, vil 1
Bleached Linen Damaek, Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask Cloths, 

Turkey Damssk Tabling, Bleached Damask Napkins, Bleached Linen Sheeting, 
Bleached Damaak D’Oyleys, Bleached Pillow Linen.

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE.

ADiscre^;iosm>n T^nr nivmz
Despite the extraordinarily severe 

weather ol last evenieg a 1 rge and most 
enthusiastic meeting of the friends of 
the Local Government met in the City 
Hall, West End. That the severe 
cold could not dampen the ardor 
of many present was die rentable before 
Mr. Thorne had prooneded far with his 
address, for his etatamente and extracts 
from the varions pap* a» the action ol 
the preachers meeting in th* $1. L, Peters 
matter elicited the greatest «pplarise; 
this feeling of enthnaiasm was continued 
thronghont the. meeting but the climax 
wae reached when the Provincial 
Secretary entered with Messrs. Stnrdee 
and Carvill, abont belf-paat nine.

choeen chair-

Relieved lire Re. will be neel.red an 
Open Rea Wllhnel Ihe la.erfVrenee 
of iheFrllleh tieveromeol. The Feel 
Monde Being Reserved for Breedlot

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cbnrgm Improperly Ploeed.und Kee1" | and it 
ing Bun» Hlrh. If No Dividend be 
Paid* the reenlt DI»**trou». Hundreds

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. of willing hands lent assistance
London, Jan. 10.—A member of the I jn removing the household effects, and 

firm of J. S. Morgan & Co., says of the friends demonstrated by acts their eym- 
probable passing of a dividend on pathy for the two families turned ont in 
Reading first income bonds, that the bitter c,.ld.
while no one could reccommend a pay- The 3re, it is believed, caught from 
ment of an unearned dividend it is the the furnace in the Peters house, and 
opinion of many of the best worked np to the roof. Before it could 
informed people that large amount be controlled it had penetrated through 
have been charged to work- the wainscoating into the DeForest house, 
ing expenses that were intended where it was checked by strenuous 
at the time of reconstruction to be de- efforts. The damage to the Peters house 
frayed out of the working capital which j8 great, while the whole building 
was provided in the shape of a reserve | hag been completely deluged by 
of 4 per cent gerieral mortgage bonds.

Such charges, os these for opening I wor|j in removing furniture and other 
new colleries,. or repairing the effects from the buddings. By their ef- 
damages caused by unusual and fortB and the efforts of friends nearly 
disastrous floods, should not be everything was saved, 
charged against the earnings of the Mr. DeForest has $6000 insurance on 
year,bat ought to be charged over several his house and $2500 on the furniture, 
years, especially when the income bonds Mr. Peters has $3000 insurance in the 
are not cumulative, and it is unjust to phoenix of London company and $2000 
burden them alone with expenses which | jn the Glasgow and London company on 
can only benefit junior securities.

Representations to this effect have | 0f flew York on hie furniture, 
been made by various persons in Lon
don and it is hoped they will not prove 
entirely without effect upon the manag-

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 10.—Private- 
sealers are closely watching the move
ments of the Alaska Commercial com
pany, and other companies, for the for 
seal privilege.

They say that no matter who gets the 
lease of the Seal Islands the figures at 
which the contract is made will be so 
close that the lessees can make but small 
profits for a period of 20 years and if 
the private sealers are at all active the 
profits can tie entirely wiped out.

“No matter who gets the lease"* said 
'"aptain Nelson last night, “the sea will 
shortly be declared open. We and the

any set of vessels that they Will net make 
Once the franchise does

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.ri
Oar Towels are selected personally from the Largest Manufacturing Houses in 

Belfast, therefore we guarantee satisfaction.J. W. MONTGOMERY,
-O-

9 KING TREET. WHITE COTTONS.
Bleached Cotton Sheetings, 54 to 100 inches in width. Bleached Pillow Cottons, 38 

to 54 inches in width, Tray Cleths, Sideboard Strips, Sideboard Damaak, Gen
oese Damask Cloths, Fancy Damask Sets.Mr. John Richards yas 

man. After thanking #te meeting for 
the 1 onor of eoch appointment, 
orice introducedHUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
& MCKAY

Bleached Damssk Sets, with open work border and fringed, Pillow Shams, Sheet 
Shams, with open work brirder, Honey Comb and Marsella Quilts» 
Linen Crumb Cloths, Stair Linen.

to I .M. fc- Bhrai». Oath*. Jfrpkin», JimrulfiOjlipy SM-

HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE FOB ONE MONTH.

he atThe Salvage corps did excellent

MB. H. 'j.,*BOBNE. 4ML
who after receiving sounds of applause, 
said, he had supported the government 
because every bill and measure which it 
had brought forward had been for the 
good of the province. It was, as wss ad
mitted even by the very two learned 
gentlemen who now sought to raise u 
trifling issue in this constituency, the 
liest government which the province had 
had withlj tlte recollection of any pres 
enL While the action of the local gov
ernment might not be approved of in 
every particular, yet it had labored for 
the general interests of the province— h 
labor it had successfully performed, and 
this was what should be viewed. Not 
petty individual interests, bat those 
working for the best interests of the 
province. When the police magistracy 
became vacant, it was the duty of the
government to consult their supporters. ____,
Every member frvm tl,e ci.y ami rounlv think of vut.m. »«*»«< <>» government
of 8l John in the home of i «eembly w,« <° '">”k of *''*“'*

. e rrvont ivi.o, if the government is not sustained—1«aannpor erof Ü» g».eram»=L Mire de aopl>is,rir8 ti.eae polili-
the question of mat. Lna, and help them to a siat their ,m.
"a'ne nptheyronanlt^ thej snpporters „fSt. John. He was
and found that three members from the K . .. , «.«nM ■» nnivcity of 8,. John favored Mr. Ritchie’, '"formed that Mr. Lear, «on d . oiera
appointment and two opposed It a"^l“°,n,en ™
wTdearly tie dnty of the govern- 'he propped '7™”'»’eJ"
ment to appoint Mr. Ritchie in that a man who could spend *l,C^i0.0«} wrth-
csse. Bn, had there been two to two, 'f "«'’’"f "ny, ",oney ^"Tr 
.i . ,i „ j.,„of,Ufrnr0i.nn,Ant in that he had behind him such menas Mrthen ,t wa. the doty rf to government to q[ m r^aco.. hanker*
oonanlt the interest, o. the «vernmen, ^ ^ >n<J Lom|oll] „ow vice.prea.

idem of the United States, and at one 
time a director of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. He inferred from what he 
knew of the circumstances that Mr 
1,-eary was hut the advance agent of :he 
C. P. R. and t at the latter were desirous 
of securing the support of the local gov
ernment He concluded by asking all to 
vote f;r the ticket (Enthusiastic ap-

any money, 
not pay, the American government will 
be willing to let the sea be thrown open 
to al without f°ar or favor and will re- 

the seal islands as breeding

!•

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
gnmnds.

This is what the private sealers have 
always struggle! for and we will get 
what we want, eventually, .withont the 
interference of the British government.

Our demand Is that all persons have 
-qual riihis in the sea, and that no one 
be permitted on the Islands.”

his house, and $3000 in the Phoenix JUST RECEIVED
Ice Cream Biscuit, (ow-or»*» /*«*»•»).

Champignons, Petits Pois,
and Stilton Cheese,

Schooner Be*»le 6. Mahore.—'The Male 
Drowned.

The schooner Jessie G., loade \ with 
Feeling nine verv high, and ehonld I cordwood for HocUend, waa anchored off 

no dividend be paid a disaatrona effect Black Point yesterday, and feare were 
» ill be prodneed on all American iasnes entertained for her eafety. Today word 
in Europe. reached the city that the Bessie G. had

driven ashore at Anthony's Cove, Black 
I8r Point The crew had a terrible

THF. COLOR» D BASF.
View» of Senatnr FOR SALE BYOppwolttee lo Hie

JHor**n in Regard to «be Deporta
tion of Xegrw » to A frira. CO,ANT IIDOWAGER EMPRESS LYING 

STATE. BY TELEGRAPH Tu THE GAZETTE.experience. The mate, a young man, 
Lara* Imnfe.n viMrtheltemaine—Her I aged 22, named Harvey Milton, was 

Fill Make. Manx charitable Be-1drowned. The body has since been

MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

' < >
Chicago, Jan. 10, Leading colored 

of Chicago differ radica.ly from
We have on hand a few choice WILT’.4 CIIEEtB. which we are selling at a 

reduced price, and will cat to suit onr customers.Senator Morgan’s ideas favoring the de
portation of negroes to Africa. A pro
minent colored attorney said yesterday,

recovered, and will be brought to the 
city to-night, when Coroner Berryman 

Berlin. Jan. 10.—The body of the Em-1 wm h0]d an inquest at Undertaker 
press Augusta is lying in state in the Powers’ place on Princess Street. The 
chapel of the Schloss. The chapel has body wj]i be taken by train 
been opened to the public and a large | to port Greville, N. 8., where the young 
number are viewing the remains.

Her will bequeaths her palacet at Ber-1 the rest of the crew are safe, 
lin and Bablesberg to the Emperor Wil- The Bessie G. was built in 1884. She 
liam. To her daughter the Grand measures 65 tons and is owned by Capt. 
Duchess of Baden she gives the George Bentley of Port Greville, N. 8. It 
sum of 4,000,000 marks and j8 not yet known what the extent of 
leaves legacies to her servants, | damage to the vessel will be. 
and to a large number ofc herita
ble and religious bodies.

Look out for announcement in reference 
to onr opening of

•1 do not consider Africa mx country 
am an 

men feel 
Of the 8,000.000 

whom Senator

any more tl.an I do Iceland. I 
American. All colored

man’s people reside. Capt. Merriam and the same way. 
colored people to 
xlurgan alluded there is but a small pfo- 
twriiun of negro blooThere is white 
iflood in the veins of more than nine

OLASls AND PUTTY.
McCAwTSTEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT GLAZIER" DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Design» I» Window Shades and Wall Papers.

Linens, Cottons and 
Hamburg's.tenths of them. The negroes, too, pay 

taxes on $100,000,000 of property. An
ther representatix'e of the colored 

■«aid som Hiring must be done. Either 
ihe negroes must migrate or the time 
will soon come when there will be states 
in the south given over entirely to the 
blacks, but the African plan will not

and the views of their supporters 
the other parte of the province, and then 
finding what was for the best interests 

charged with receiving coal stolen from of the province make the appointment 
Feveriah ibis iHernlnr and spoke I the Intercolonial, and pleaded "not accordingly. But the government, after 

to hi. Hother. He I. sill! In * Pre-1 guilty.” She expressed her willinsnesa consulting the wiehee of their enpportere
to be tried oy the polite magistrate. Her from the city of St. John, foond a major- 
case etanda till to-morrow. :ty in favor of Mr. Ritchie and appointed

.. , Wm. Wilson and James Wilson, two him. He, with hia colleague, l.r Parka,
King suffered from another cardiac at- cliar(red with stealing coal from the had been over a considerable part of the 
tack during the night, but a later attack , Q R car, ,eadad guiltyi and were city and they were pleaeed to find that 
decreased in severity, and there waa • „nt below to the «11» for one hour. after the 11 year» the Blair-McLellan
Blight improvement in hia condition. —-------—---------- government had been administering the

Three more doctors were summoned .Nearly Suffocated. — A gentleman ^ provint»
last night for consultation with the boardi :g at the Dufferin hotel, of thie d aucb „ deaerv4 
household. physicians. Prime Minister city, came very near toeing his life last p, mwj, again.
Sagaata was present The doctors de-1 nignt He retired to his room about 0f gt3nbn WSe'The ",

11.80, and before he went to bed blew out

- 48 King Street. Polie» Court.F. E. HOLMAN, A Superb Stock to select from.Mrs. Fraser was before the Court,
SPAIN1» INFANT KIND,

the verdict.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlo'te and Union Streets.

ear loo» Condition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.’If you want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares. 

Vests with or withont sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living profit.

answer.
I HE HAVANA TRRAStJBY DEFALCA

TION.
Madrid, 7 a.m. Jan. 10.—The Infant

# pi a use.)
~ An EZIWH*- Conwpimey t NowSOLICITOR GENERAL PUGSLBY.

The speech of the Solicitor General 
dealt so fully with the question in issue 
that we reserve the publication of a 
.a^hand repon of it for on, iaaue °«

«he tiovemmeot—The A
Re-ocbe» §700.000

BT TELKQBAPH TO TBK OAZBTTX.

Havasa, Jan. to—Tire defalcation In 
the Treasury department grown larger 

it ia investigated. The amount 
of funds missing at first estimated, was 
$250,000 and now ivtiebAi $700,0*0. 
Many officials are implicated.

it was an extensive conspiracy to plun
der the i overnment. One of the officials 
under arrest is the Chief of Administra
tion of the first class, who has, at times» 
anted as Superintendent General of the

1 W. MYERS,only accuaa- 
ealled. whichS13 UIVIOIS STREET,

p, rJ- WMB yon calTdon't forget to aak to eee oor 26 cent Black Wool Hose.
K. * Co.

— JL. city

MÂCHÏI7ÎST&cided to increase the king’s food.
Alter 4 o'clock he was less foverisb | the gas, not knowing the danger. Abont 

and spoke a few words to his mother.
•Though the latest reports from the er was passing through the hall he smell- 
sick chamber are more favorable the | ed the gas, and immediately summoned 
King ia still in a precarious condition.

Ritchie to the magistracy. He then re
ferred to a resolution passed by a Metho
dist preachers meeting in 8L John, pre
vious to the last Methodist conference, 

. , and which the Sun of yesterday morning 
the night porter, who burst open the Mid he had approTed, He denied that 
door and found the gentleman a|m06' he htd ever held any view of that matter 
unconscious. He was brought out of the o(her lha|) lhw, he now held,and he had 

serpe Pinto I room, and Boon recovered without TOanlelled intereeted in it not to
I the aid of a doctor. Fortunately for him 
his head was covered by the bed clothes.

HON. D. M’LKLLAN
wss very warmly receixed. He had jusi 
come from a trip to Musquash, and if it 
had not been that he knew his Carleton 
friends would expect him he would not 
have come. He was known to man) 
present, personally, and to all by reputa
tion. He had a very broadcast reputa
tion just now, he said. There was no 
oppoeition to the government until the 
appointment of the police magistracy waa 
made, and he believed that if the appoint
ment had not been made the govern
ment supporters at the coming election, 
no matter xxhothey might have been, 
would have been returned without op 
position. But whether hie course in 
the matter of this appointment was for
tunate or unfor unate, lie had done what 
he thought best and was prepared V 
stand by iL Mr. Ritchie as solicitor gen
eral—which was a more honorable posi
tion than magistrate of the city of tit* 
John—discharged his duties ahlv, fairl) 
and impartiality. No newspaper had 
ever charged him with heing untrue to 

He al» ax s discharged hia

Sole Pi oprietor> in Canada ofSHARP’S 2 o'clock this morning, as another board-

RICHARDSOK’S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 
No family ehould be without it It ia simple and’very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what haa been accomplished by it

name
RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMPPORUtTGAL’S TASK EASIER.

Belief st Llwbon That treasury.
Captain General Salamanca and the 

euperintendent of the tfeaZuty have 
measures forBALSAM Went Too Far. Mannfacfurers of Doable and Singe Acting Shi p’a Pumps, Hand and Powef 

Elevators, hteam Engines; Jndson’a Governor» and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shaping, Hangers, and Pulleys.

involve themselves ih it Mr Thorne ex- 
. plained that he had voted for an ampnd- 

Lisbon, Jan. 8.—The conviction gains He stated after he recovered that he meQt which wouij have had the effect of 
ground, even among those who have could hear the pounding at his door but throwjng the whole thing out of the pro- 
heretofore been Serpa Pinto’s defenders, | he was powerless to make any answer, 
that that officer baa gone loo f-r m act, PoBrIA._No word of the Portia.,
of.nduicrel'on. Hi. Pr v„ate J,f!, arrival at Yarmomh has yet tsren re-
cailed and also h„ wild demand . upon „ thoH|rht Uiat owin|i to the
the public treasury, for which he has d of the in the B,y that the cenenring the mmlelera
never rendered a proper acconnt.n^-1 ve88e, iB holaine off or it may ^ p,s. ! The people of SL John have been w,ah

aihle that ahe has continued on her w.y ing, and hoping and longing for harbor 
without touching at improvements and assistance towards 

such works, and now that an opportunity 
of securing these was presented to them 
every man in the city (Liberal or Con- 

Chicago, Jan 10. I eervative) should unite to support the 
government which would aid, and bad 
committed itself to aid, these works. Be

st! sides the grant of $2,500 already made 
by the government, they have promised 

9:57 to aak the legislature, at the first oppor- 
*** Itunity.to increase this $7,500 per year, 
l06| making an annual subsidy of $10,000. 

I He was on the government ticket be
lie wanted to see the laborer» of

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. new
taken the moet energetic 
ihe detection and punishmeht of the con
spirators at home and abroad.

The news of the arrest of a fugitive 
employe in New York gives great satis- 
action.

In its nse the sufferer finds inatant relief How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

HORBHOUND
vince of the conference. The resolution 
carried, 56 in its favor and 50 against it, 
showing there were 50 who wanted to get 
down to Rev. Dr. Sprague’» resolution

W. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple nod Fa nr n fl oerriçs,
Ore nmal ItrUd Fruits* .
Ft • et-ring Ejt. rocs ilml Essences 
Point, r d Sugar, 
t holer ake Isard%
Vat - nria and London Eng#* 

HaisLnM. Nno Vdrrant*. 1'itran. 
It range and Lemon P els, 1Vote 
and i on fed ion erg.

—""HONOR TO MR. UN HER WOOD.
Dinner Given Him toy the Fen and 

Pe ncil « Into *« Glw-enw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gcasgow, Jan. 10.—The Pen and Pencil 
Vlub of thia city gave a dinner Viday in 
■nnorof Mr Underwood, formerly Unit- 

ed States consul. Many noubk persona 
present In responding to the toast 

to hie health, Mr. Underwood said: “In 
America there are greater lawyers at the 
liar than on the bench; and more learned 

In private life than'in the councils 
.f the nation. It ia only a happy acci- 
lent when men like Motley, Lowell and 
Phelpe represent the country abroad.’’

THE WlllTKt'H AEELTNA6KDIES-
London Felice Fxpeellne a Reappear

ance..! Ihe last ind Murderer.
LoknOS, Jan. 9.—During the |iaat few 

lays the London police have exervised 
nniianal vigilame, owing to an expecta- 

that Jack ihe Ripi er ie about to be
gin hia operations again. The caille boats 
from the United Statre are being careful
ly eean lied and a elrict lookout is kept 
,t night in the vicinity of the recent 
.ragedie» at the east end.

- Tbe Weather.
Washington, Jan. 10.—Indications. 

Snow ur rain ; easterly winds; warmer.

This change of opinion will make Portu
gal’s task easier.

ircyHjand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of thie Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stampe or currency, 30 cents, to the West Indies 

Yarmouth.ANISE SEED. MURDER AND SUIVIDE.

Two Farmer» Dlepnte Over Dividing 
Linen, ond Bolb Demi. *

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

W in am vc, Ind., Jan. 10.—In a quarrel I Jg...................
between Charles Knryurt, a farmer of | May.................
this county, and Ferdinand Gastinga, cf 
Stark county, abont the dividing lines of ■ ^ 
their farms, yesterday .Gastings shot and May 
killed Knrynrt, wounded the latter’s 
child, and then shot his own head off. !

ihlcngo MorMeie.

NINETY-NINE W. ALEX PORTEROpen Ins Uwitii youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of thia won
derful rem dy, ao that yon may try it and l>e convinced.

Urheat Lowest Chuing

..... , J « '»

........... 9.40 9.50 9.40
......... .9Ji2 9J>7 9.47
............ 9.92 9.92 9.S5

Corner Uiimuanil Waterloo, an<l Cof» 
Mill and Pi n<l titrvets.his duty

duti’-s faithfully without regard to creeti 
or color. These two men (Doctors Stockh.ii 
and Alwardj had resigned eimply be- 

they couldn’t rule over the major-

SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

•I “GREAT BARGES”CENTScause
ity. A great deal had been heard abom 
Dr. Berrxuun supporting their views 
and having pledged himself to stand bx 
them. Where was this protest against 
the action of the government in that 
matter? Let them produce it if the) 
could! Waa it not a sufficient answer t*- 
snch slanders to know that on the plat- 
platform of Berryman's Hall Dr. Berry- 

et>tof St. John at heart to return the |naQ |ia(] MMed |#8t Monday evening 
Provincial Secretary with five good men tlia, waa ju full accord with the gox- 
to support him on the 20th insL (Cheers.) eminent. (Eutnuaiaaiic applause.) lliei. 
Hedid not think it would matter much to

had asked to be allowed io see 
it one day and had walked ofl 
and had it published and did so withom 

And that Mr. June*.

104104 1061Saint John, IN". "B.
T. B. BARKER #6 SO 'N. n’holrmle Agent*._____ in Choice Perfumery.TRUE LOVE TRIUMPHS. cause

St John employed. (Applause.) Because 
he wanted to see *1,000,000 spent here.

PAm..,î."™ArodvT^‘Ar8eneg.. I f r-V™

Zn iBmtil"1he W^^.rL aLTurm^Tv I «.untie, It behaved alt having the infer- 

King of Dahomey. A body of Senegal ing obstacles which would have dieheart- 
sharpshooters has started to reS'-ue him. |ened less ardent lovers. Tliey had l»een

companions from child hood, but Whit
man’s parent 3 did not think Myrtie .....

, aristocratic enough to become a member the voter, m a.,ear» bother Mr. Pefere 
Mn-wAUixK, Wie., Jan. 18.—The seven lf their family. Several engagements » as magiatratg or not They wanted 

great flour mills have formed a combina-1 eere broken throagh parental i nterfer- the money spent here because it w ould 
tion, involving «,000,000 capital and an enM| bot Uie lovera made up time, conduce lo the welfare of every buamear 
annual output of nearly a million and Rnd theit ,trengthened accord- «“d every mao lo the city. He desired
a-half barrels of floor. This move I inKlv to eee this grafr-work of harbor improve-

, When the vonng man attained his menta conmnwpated. He believed tha, 
cate, which haa been dickering to JJ» major ity he expressed his intention of these works w»re hut the begromg of 
mille for come months, and will meet tlie ' 1 . ,, .: i manv gimilax ones which would be con-threatened competition of the Englieh I losing no time to making Myrtle hie k ■ ™ axm He lhat
capiuliate who have secured the Minne- wife, and hie parents set a watch on his , interests bv-
apotia mills. movements. He had #rrsnged to be there were great railway interests be-

„ ,n. ... ... .married ls.t Thnred.y night, and he hind Mr. lesry-th.t the Lanadian
„ „ and the young lady atarted for the min- Pacific railway was interee.cd-and that

by telegraph to the gazette. I . . n „D i ,l the works about to be commenced were
HeB™hL
whom died from diphtheria, and the forcibly parted by fnends of the Whit- (bond applause.) 
seventh and last, who recovered, is left mana and told they could not marry. sx. w. a. quisto. ,
permanently blind. | Un Priday afternoon Whitman and who was suffering from a very sent e

Mise Lyon met at the minister's, and coi<j which must have made the task of
___  were about to be '“««'ed, l**e addressing the meeting a severe one said :

by telegraph to the GAZETTE. young man was arrested and locked np ® nr
London, Jan. 10.—Parnell haa written on a warrant sworn ont by hia _ mother. He had alwaye h"* l'i nt

undei^hiB^ame ZX&fcliïZEÎ ^’Tn ^.T fo ». x^tdressed to the Ennis board 1» » forgery. | m’ato^ frfon” for Nor.h Rodney w h.rf refe^d to^by

left her home for the same place. Aid. Smith a fe* exentngS ago,
On the road an exchange of partners largely prevailed upon the chief com- 

waa made, and as neither Whitman nor mi89ioner and understood the grant was 
Madrid. Jan. 10.—The government has hia eweatheart have since been aeen, it , . He had BO mean9

adopted siiecial measures to prevent an ja safe to presume that they are married f*7
outbreak in the event of the Krng’8 death. Lnd happy. All the people in Naples of ascertaining whether it was pa ,

sympathize with the young people. | previous to the meeting, as his friend
the provincial secretary was in the other 
part of the county. Mr. Ritchie, he said, 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 8. The Czar, % e constituency well for 11
having learned of the shooting of the veara, was-at-the last election, next to 
Russian exiles in Siberia, haa, it ia said *Mr McLeltanon the poll, ami, as the 
ordered the culprits to be tried. I1 is un- 8olîcitor general, had given the province 
derstood that in this he acts^ipon some Qn the act of union going
suggestions received from Berlin. It is jntQ effe^ h necessary to appoint
expected that the vice-governor of a magiB,rate, and Mr. Ritchie be-ro ’r,r^p0ut: U an ^ienu the government U.M

was the origin of the trouble and the fit to appoint him, and he, with Mr. wc- 
police official Olessoff, who ordered their Leiian,euoported tliem in making ihe 
massacre, will be severely punished. I appointment. He thought it was the

only thing they could do. Ha could not 
adopt the vie*- that elie late Dto. Stockton 
(dead-politically he meant) and Dr- Al-

THE KING OF DAHOMEY
Imprison* * Krnrcsl Governor—Sharp- 

■hooter» lo the Rreeile.
As my Christ ma* sale of the abox-e 

cooils waa n»t at al satisfactory, ami I 
have a lar^e lot left. I will sell them at 
rout, in order t*» clear them all ont, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over*

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain*

The Trouble* el * « nnndlnn CoepSe who 
Wonted to Marry.I889.XMAS.I889. We guarantee to give 11 

yards of fine 36 inchJnet received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods:

CHAS. McGREGOR6 Doz Children's Trays, As
sorted:

Beautiful Brass and Copper
137 0 arl tte Street.A amt IlMr Combination.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

GREAT BARGAINS
Mr. Jones’ consent, 
he said, was prepare.! to swear to. XV hat 
think yun of conduct such »s that by one 

seeking your suff'ave ? (a voice “not 
0111011’’ and cheers.) Aid. Smith, be sain 
had made a statement the other night to 
theeflect t at lie had been to Fredericton 
many times but that the government had 
not done much for St. John. Aid. Smith 
must l«e in hid dotage if he couldn’t re
member farther back than that The 
government previous to the present, had 
made a vrant of $4,000 ami on Aid. 
Smith's imnortmiitiee he secured a fur- 
ther grant of $1,000 for the North Rodney 
wharf. At that time, Ald.Smith assured 
him that when he came back for election 
he would do what he could to help him. 
Later, when Aid. Smith came to Freder
icton for the purpose of securing the in
sertion of a clause providing for the 
erection of a bridge in the union bill he 
asked his ass stance. Well, the bridge 
clause was inserted and Aid. Smith said 
that he Mwou«d never tonret him.*" (Hear, 
hear,and applause.) He had 11’ forgotten 

He had been giving him “Hail 
Columbia" fur the pest fortnight. He 
coaid understand Aldermen Smith and 
Shaw and Mr. Ronrke finding fault with 
the government, and saying that it was 
extravagant as they had always opposed 
it. But Doctors Stockton and AI war* 1 and 
Mr. McKeown liait always supported the 
government ami if it waa an extravagant 
one these genilemen should not he re- 
turned because they voted fvr the expend
iture of the money. He defied anyone 
to show wherein he had ex*er been un
faithful to his word or pledge. (Loud

P{vhy gentlemei , said the speaker, af- 
luidget speech last year, these 
îen even went further to

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps.________

i-IN-

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
which ordinarily would cost 

$1.15. The quantity is 

limited; prudent buyers 

should see this genuine 

Bargain, as we cannot pos

sibly duplicate this offer 

at the present ruling of 

prices for cotton.

effectually shat out the English Syndi* LoiHftee Mfertifts.

HATS AND BONNETSLoxixmi. 12.30 p m.
Oonaol. 97 for mow *nd 97

ike account. 1W
ft 11
Xtlwntic and Great Western ................................. ot

Do. do do

SHERATON &. SELFRIDGE for

t ! -AT-

GHAS. K. CAMEROH & GO,38 King St.. Opposite Royal HotoL m 'anPacific...
Brie......................

do. Second* ...
Illinois Central...........
Vlexioan ordinary-...

,Si
88 77 King street.BOUDOIR CALENDAR. 3MSKB:v.y.

Penneylranis................... THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 
CO. OF CANADA,

19
Mexican Central new 4i.............
Bar Silver ...............................

3HmEbS.TomiSSfr‘4jAn exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear
ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 

in red. It is ornamented back and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

for both short 
per cent.▲■other Purnell Forgery,

UNS2S&£? fe.nAMA%OEMEXTe^
ESTATUS and the invesime i # ol TRUsT
*" AL*» *e»s a.- TRUSTEE f*«r BOX’D HOLDERS, 
fend *■ FINANCIAL A« i ENT for the ne», nation 
of l.ifeits lt»r M'lnieip tlitieri, Joint Stock Cvinpan-
ief and or vute pfeTtie». __ _____

F«ir mirticular? muly a» 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET. Saint John. N. B.

Loodo» Hmrtoet».
Lokoos, 4 P rm,5,01sin^v

Conrole 97 15-16 for money and 97 5-16 tdr the 
Feb acci.U S Foi
a A nw 

D"

him. UF do........ Fours and a half...............
firsts. ............

sSip*?d°":...............:::::::

ni’,"”"4*'

Preventive Mesworeele Spelo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE G ABETI*.

Si

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, ~: 1FOR SALE BY Cent......................
StfXi&x::::::::

j. & a. McMillan, Peïn.. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in alVito 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Srnhor Gome» Very. Bney.
Lisbon, Jan. 8.—The papers lie re re

produce without comment, the British | 
African Lake Company’s cable dispatvhes 
and the statements made by Scotch 
missionaries concerning affairs in Africa* 
But little credence is placed in the 
dispatches or statements, as they come 
from interested sources. Senhor Gomes, 
the foreign minister, ia so much occupied 
with the dispute with Great Britain that 
he did not hold his customary diplomatic 
reception to-day.

::::::::: SiThe Shoo! in* of Esllt*. centl new 4a.........................
'liver .................................

punipb F»iiitv .............................
/fmomit of'bnMi'nn withdrawn from bonk of

itorSil
<nieniel BARNES& 

MURRAY,

98 and 100 Prince William 3t., St. John, N- R

The New Crockery Store, verv men 
speak in my praise as 4 Provincial See- 
rvtarv than I could ever have dreamt of 
—even so fir as to sax*, “Why, never 
was sue - a Provincial Secretary in the 
world.” [Applause.] I felt proud at 
that time and naturally eq, Why ? Be
cause Dr. Stockton and others said they 
had looked in the fknres and found them 
correct. Now they say they were not 
correct. But let them show wherein 
they were wrong and wherein the gov-

Continued on Fourth Page.

Liverpool EnrfcHN. Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED S’EATl J aND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. fî. fa'"'re- <v Uo., 21 t an- 
tertiary Street.

94 KING STREET,
futures closed firm.■NOW BHOWINO.FULL LINES OF

17 Charlotte streetNew Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigare: 
Snnrema, Deli«-ioeaa, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor He Benito 
Suarez ('onchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
WhitebooeX City Market Bmlding, Char
lotte SL

FANC1 CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IX3TI1E I.ATEST PATTF.KSH.

CHARLES 3SÆA.STBH;S.

The Brnwt I» Sirllie.

Brussels, Jan. 8. — The Birussels 
strikes have assumed a very grave and 
meuacing asset» In the Charleroi dis
trict miners l>eg money from everybody, 
and threaten violence to any oae who 
refuses to assist them.

Vielerl* G«w lo Brrtla.
Rome, J ton. 8.—The dowager Empress 

Victoria left here for Be lin today. King , . , el. Roar VIatwhii.. 
385 Union St

W. Causey. 
Meckleuburg St.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

i

She (Dn)dk A KKW StOHY.

1 Master if Mitrae,LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It coats only 

SO CENTS A. WEEK,

The Evening Gazette I» the Ear-’ 
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

By ROBERT LOÜI8 STEVENSON, Author of 
Dr. Jekyll nnd Mr. Hyde,♦

I
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OAK HALL.
GREAT SAlToF PANTS.

ELECTION CARD. ELECTION CARDS. GROCERS, ETC.
To the Electors of the 

County of Kings.
To the Electors of the City of 

ST. John.
WOLFF'S ACME BLACKING.
Requires no brush to polish, gives a 

brilliant polish, Protects and Preserves 
all kinds of leather. It is the dressing 
for Men, Women, and Children. Sheds, 
water or snow with a dressing once a 
week. For sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. C. A.

Gl Having received the nomination of the grand 
mass meeting of the friends of the Local Govern
ment held this evening, we feel highly honored 
in accepting the nomination and confidently ap
peal to yon for support

The genera» policy of the government having In# 
the pâat received the hearty approval of the peo
ple of St. John, and nothing having occurred to 
cause it to forfeit the confidence of any right 
thinking citisen, we feel that on this ground alone 
we have good reason for believing that it will be 
triumphantly sustained by you at the coming 
election.

The most important question now before the 
electors is whether the Government wiU be sus
tained in the promise to aid this city by liberal sub
sidy to carry through to completion the extensive 
Scheme of harbor improvements, which has been 
agreed to, and which must exercise a material 
influence in advancing the prosperity of St John.

We are pledged to do all in our power to have 
the necessary legislation enacted to sustain the 
Government in giving the requisite subsidies to 
oarrrout these Harbor Improvements, and we 
glM^l.if sleeted, in thig.and in all other matters 
eirnertly seek to promote the interests of this 
city as wall as the whole Province.

Gentlemen, .
You* faithfully,

JOHN H. PABKS, 
HENBY J. THORNE.

To the Electors- of the City and

GENTLEMEN,
The desire of the Government to take 

the earliest possible occasion to consult 
tUe enlarged Electorate of the Province 
nridtr the provjflipns of the New Fran
chise Act, which, so far as the Electoral 
Lists are concerned, come into force to
morrow (the first of January) and the 
consequent dissolution of the House of 
Assembly, gives us the opportunity of 
lay ing before you, for your consideration, 
and, wè trhst, your approval, our record 
as your representatives.

Wè are "happy in the belief that the 
close attention we hare given to the 
wants of the County, and our course in 
reference to the various questions pf 
Provincial concerto with which we have 
been called upon to dêfel, have met with 
your approval Should you again honor 
us with your confidence, yontriay accept 
our past cotiduct as a guarantee that 
,your interests in the future will be care- 
fttijy looked after. 4

The economical administration of, 
affairs by the presept government has 
rendered possible the aiding, to a moder
ate extent, of of public u$jty out- 
aide of the crdimïji'Wtices whiçti $eL 
Government are reqtilifedby law to main- ,
tain. ■ -e,“ f ÏÜ2

LOT No. 1 PANTS. LOT No. 3 PANTS. .
Fine Hair Lines, Fancy 

Worsteds, wide stripe and 
large plaids, worth $4.00,will 
be sold for $3.00.

LOT No. 4 PANTS.
We have taken the balance 

of our stock of fine gooi s.from 
$5.00 to 6.60, and marked 
them down to $4.00, $4.60 
and $6.00.

We have got the best selection of Pants in the City; if we 
can’t suit you with a ready made pair, we will make you a 
pair of Scotch Tweed Pants to Order from $3.60 up.

SHREDDED CODFISH. Dark Brown, Wide Stripe 
English Tweeds, worth $2.00, 
will be sold for $1.25

Just the article for

LOT No. 2 PANTS.FISH CAKES,
Small and Large Plaids, All 

Wool Canadian and Scotch 
Tweeds, worth $3.00, sold for 
$2.00.

—AT—

Stewart’s Grocery,
16 Germain St.

5 Oars Globe Flour,

Beef and Pork,

Beans,

Armour’s Shield 
Brand Pure Lard, 

5° Pails j Best Make.

1 “ 

1 " SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,
Corner King and Germain Nta.

50 Tubs COLONIAL BOOK STORE
County of; Saint John. Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, *, 

Prayc Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.

»... ;JeWflJÇThe Idée <f*6* thoroughly representative
Deeply impressed, as we are, with the AwtingeititaftModS lewal. Government 

fact, that, owing to the intimate business EeldtW evetun*. ha vie* no«mn*^4ina,iy oandi-
rf tou^tnd St ’johl”, tfc {lUFO^l & SOUS

and knowing how greatly concerned you Apart from the foot that the geyr^l^ioy of v-.rTr3Tui -u_J~
are in the.advancement of our chief com- government in the past warrants us in >8ing t _ St. John> Ml Beit a:-.-A
mercial City, we have taken a deep in-
tereet m all mot ements looking toward «apport of-the government should be elected at 
the promotion of its prosperity. the present Mme in view of the liberal assistance

Increased population and prosperity wbi'*h" been promifad to th. city for th. par- r y** j po» of carrying out the extensive scheme of 
for -the City of Saint John, mean better harbbr improvements which has been agreed 
mar ket#*»dL:greater prosperity for the upon, and the complet ion of which must prove of 
people of King» *» advantage to Utfeeti*.»odttounty.

. - - a If elected as your representatives wfe-fihaH.
It has, therefore given US an especial^ while devoting our best efforts to promote the 

pleasure to do wjifttwe could to encourage geneAf intemto oPthis constituency, as well u 
the granting of Provincial aid for Dock °f the Provides ât iktiè. nôi 'ffcll to see thaï*TSS 
and other, harbor improvements at the
Port of Samt John. through the liberality of the Government daring

its term of office for e past few years.
We are,

Gentleman,
Yours Faithfully,

DAVID McLELLAN,

T. 11. HALL, COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
9 SHEFFIELD HOUSE.WHOLESALE BYIIV'.S t,iv

EHZ.A.T 1

FURS] . FURS ! 1■ v :

I' >:t.l 1 i 1 a SEASON 1889.

We are now CompleteAta Stbeik of 
every description of Fur s, 

including

■ ■ -V; g-IGatawba Grapes.
i.’tit-rA «; lit) y - -1 «• i -.-rU- eg - 

***:*---■ » **« » ril "d - (. "Mt't—

TAYLOR â DOCK RILL, LADIES CAPES,You will, wo are sure, be pleased to 
know that the efforts which, we are able 
to assure you, members of the Local 
Government have made to draw the 
attention of capitalists to the sciieme for 
undertaking Harbor improvements at 
that Port on an extensive scale, the 
result of which must necessarily be to 
greatly increase its commercial import
ance and population, are likely to be at
tended with successful results. We have 
no doubt that the liberal aid which the 
Local Government are prepared to give 
toward securing these important public 
works, with the co-operation,pf the City 
Council of Saint John and the Dominion 
Government, will be sufficient to secure 
their early commencement and com
pletion without unnecessary delay.

While we had the honor of represent
ing you in the Legislature wc have given 
a great deal of personal attention to the 
making and repairing of roads, bridges 
and wharves in various sections of the 
County, and we are gratified to know 
that our course in this respect has given 
such general satisfaction.

There are some sections of this County 
which are yet without railway facilities. 
It is no doubt within your knowledge 
that we have assisted în procuring a sub
sidy for a railway connecting Baroeville 
in the Parish of Upham with the City of 
Saint John, which, when constructed, 
will give to the farmers of a portion of 
Hampton and the Parishes of Hammond 
and Upbàih a cheap and easy means of 
reaching the-City and marketing their 
produce.

A charter has been granted for a rail
way from Fredericton, down the valley 
of the St. John River and through our ef
forts the charter was so framed as to give 
accommodation to the people of Green
wich and Westfield as well as the section 
of the County on the opposite side of the 
River.

-----IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

84 KING STBEET.
Telephone No. 296.

LARD,W. A. QUINTON,
W. B. CARVILL,
H. IAWRANCE STURDEE.

HAMS,
BACON.To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John. Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

QENTLBMBN:-

Having accepted the nomination as Candidates 
to the Local Legislature for the City of Saint John. 
in opposition to the Government, at a public 
meeting of the electors, held on the 3rd instant, 
we respectfully solicit your support. If elected, 
we pledge ourselves to promote the best interests 
of the City, as well as those of the Province gen
erally. We favor harbor improvements and in
creased railway facilities, and shall, do all in our 
power to accomplish these ends. The violation of 
the principle of responsible local self-government, 
in this constituency by the present administra
tion, should merit the disapproval of every elec
tor. We shall avail ourselves of the opportunity 
—before the day of election—of addressing you on 
the question involved in the contest.

Respectfully yours,
SILAS ALWARD, 
ALBERT C. SMITH.

SL John, N. B., January 3rd. 1890.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

In Store and Landing.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,

-BY—
i

GURNEY’S BOILER k • 
NEW RADIATOR.Oats,

Bran,
Heavy Feed. Buildings can be heated by our sytte 

cheaper than by any other.
Vver 400 boilera#-Am 

“Lower Provinces?” L 
ials can be furnished if requ 

Satisfaction guaranteed, b 
where parties abide by 
which will be furnished free if cost.
Donft have any oher but Gumey9s.

: te in-the
oftes timon- ,n

•e payment, 
specifications.

A. SINCLAIR k CO.,
To the Electors of the City 

and County of St. John.
210 Union st.

op THE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO,
I R E. & C. GUR] &CO.,QENTLEMEN:-

A dissolution of the House of Assembly of this 
Province having taken place, we the undersigned, 
beg to announce that at a public meeting of elect
ors convened for the purpose, we were unanimous
ly selected as candidates for the representation 
of the City and County of Saint John in the Local 
Legislature, at the election to be held on Monday; 
the 20th day of January instant, in opposition to 
the present --srnment. We feel that every en
croachment upon the principle of responsible 
local self-government should be strenuously re
sisted. That principle has been violated in this 
constituency by the present government. We 
pledge ourselves if ected to do all in onr power 
to promote harbor, wharf, railway terminal and 
other improvements in connection with onr city, 
which its importance demands. Careful attention 
will also be given to the roads and bridges of the 
county, and v aile especially looking after the 
interests of t is constituency we will also support 
and promo'. every measure tending to conserve 
the interests of the Province generally.

Respectfully soliciting your support, we are, 
Your obedient servants,

A. A. STOCKTON,
JAMES ROURKE,
WM. SHAW,
HARRISON A. McKEO WN.

SL John, N. B.,3rd January, 1893.

GA Montreal.

AN Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A £. BLAKE,
Ageuts, St. J ohn

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive in Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reawonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

m-o N
SS

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

.A.. T. ZBTTSTIILT,We also have had passed by the Legis
lature an Act incorporating a Railway 
Company to construct a line from a point 
on the Intercolonial between Apohaqni 
and Plumweseep to Havelock which will 
be the means of giving railway facilities 
to a most important and growing section 
of the County. In this connection we 
might
to a most important piece of 
railway legislation which was enacted 
at the last session of the Legislature, and 
in which we took an active interest. We 
refer to the Act incorporating the Saint 
Lawrence and Maritime Brovince Rail
way Company. We had a provision 
inserted in the charter enabling the 
Company to connect with the Central 
Railway at Coal Creek and to obtain 
running powers over that road—the 
object in view being to enable the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to obtain a 
through line from Montreal and the 
West to the Port of St John which will 
traverse the County of Kings for a 
considerable distance and must exercise 
a material influence in advancing the 
prosperity of Kings as well as the whole 
Eastern and Southern portions of the 
Province.

Yon may rest assured that if we con
tinue as yoffir representatives we shall 
see that in any measures for granting 
Provincial aid to railways the interests 
of these important roads in which many 
portions of the county are so deeply con
cerned will not he verlooked.

The County of Kings is rich in mineral 
resources and we felt it important that 
the legislature should make some provi
sion for the encouragement of persons 
willing to undertake the exploration and 
development of the mineral interests of 
the Province. We therefore heartily 
supported a measure which was intro
duced by the present Government and 
passed by the Legislature, setting aside 
a liberal amount annually for this pur
pose.

The agricultural interests of the Prov
ince have been carefully guarded by the 
present Government and their efforts to 
improve the breed of Horses ard Sheep 
must result in immense benefit to the 
whole Province. In these efforts we are 
proud to be able to assure you we have 
assisted as your representative to the 
utmost of our ability.

The Province, as a whole, seems now 
to be on the eve of an era of awakening 
prosperity which our best efforts shall be 
directed to promote.

While, however, doing our part as your 
representatives in advancing the welfare 
of the entire Province, we shall see that 
the interests of Kings are carefuly guard
ed in the future as we have endeavored

Dock Street.

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
1 CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Street.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith. andU eweller.

also reference

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
Under Victoria H otel.

F\ W. WISDOM,The Drugs and Medic- 
mes arc of superior 

quality and of 
standard

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B.
I“L°aSldAC?t LDi4LEÆt™ W^a.dl.ifÆ Sill&F.Kfe'

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

$

Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

% strength.None but
Competent v, \
Persons allow
ed to Componn \n$>V 
Medicine, Xç,:-

VST Night Dispensing 
attended to, \\*

%
%

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

R A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte SU

PERFUMERY.
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. MeVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
Just opened a choice assortment of the 

leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
ass Dottles, (original) suitable for 

ind New Year Gifts. 
LUBIN’S,

LÜNDBORG,
GEL LL. FRERES.

RICKSECKER,
COLGATE.

Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

/

A. F. deFOREST & COSTEAM FERRY.ristmas a

•9 \
fpENDBRS will be received until 26th January 
A next, from persons willing to build, equip and 
operate a STE 4 M FERRY BOAT to ply between 
St. John and Point Pleasant Lancaster, for a 
term of years.

For particulars please apply to the undersign
ed at his office. Indiantown.

By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster 
ry Commissioners.

The Commissioners do not bin 
accept the highest or any tender.

JOSEPH HORNCASTLE,
Sec’y Treas.

Sun Telegraph.

MERCHANT TAILORS, ’
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

Fer- 
d themselves to

REMEMBER Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

^bSsS.V’" L.adlea and Military Work a Specialty.

JAMES ROBERTSON,No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST..
OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

rFACTS I IRON. STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

“ATHLETE” MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee. Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

—AND-----

“DERBY”
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.CIGABETT E S

Respectfully soliciting your support, 
We are. gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 
A. a WHITE,

. GEORGE L. TAYLOR, 
Dated December 31st, 1889.

lV%e Sweetest of the Sweet. 
'The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

SA.I3STT JOHN, 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

/\

THE EVENING GAZETTE ment ticket to vote for $10,000 a year for ere long adopt a more Conservative 
twenty years in aid of a dry dock in St. policy than we have hitherto done.
John ? He read from the Gazette to .      ,     show what was expected of the Govern- A® a mean8 ^ foI?8t conservation, we 
ment. What do you think of that, John? would suggest the giving to the lumber- 
When did the southern counties ever men more permanent interests in their 
help us? The Government had asked leases of Crown lands They would thus 
for $320,000 for another York Countv , ...railway, and the Government’s North- feel ,that th® Rowing trees are more 
umberland supporters voted for it. worthy of their protection than when 
Were you in the House then, John? [Mr. they held leases of which they are the debt of the Island, as consolid- 
he°WM^badrcM1yo™life”!riut ^he HabIe 10 dePrived ^ the course of a ated by the degree of the Queen 
has repented and tamed from the? error few >'ears- Aa a remed? therefore for 0f Spain on May 10, 1886 ($124,-
of hie ways. Mr, Burchill did not get a existing evils one might suggest the 000,000 at six per cent.), is now In the 
fiir show at Fredericton. But wait un- adoption of the Quebec system, of leases hands of German bankers and sub-

Government had constructed expensive pHTO f 1H». .------------f— German Empire; that by a subsequent
and’wanted t!" Y “dversation w-h.çh we lately d dated NoTember 19, such debt 

were dudes, carried canes, ana wanted with one of the leading deal manu- , . ,upholstekTfurniture. Were you in the ° tue .7*' ^o. .. was converted into a new one bearing
House then, John? Last winter they f58turere of Miramichi he made the ieaa interest, but for a larger amount,apd 
asked èfor $25,000 more, and not a statement that -he had learned t at ja aubject to the same conditions and 
man from the North except himself had during open water digs. Vying on „aarantee8. ^ thia debt secured bv 
stood up toMk a question or make an the wharves on that river fare worth as Buarantees, tns dent secured Dy objection. You were there then, John. the ”hran'™ on special mortgage of the customs re-
In nr county we have not got our share muc“ -RH those ,on th» ..wharvæ at Jit. venue 0f the Island of Cuba, and of all 
of public money. Did his friends from John. In fact our informant tojd nr that Û™ djreri or indirect ; that under the 
h£nCOtreatedfei lv C°UDtî he found t*at deal-carrying vessels last of events, and the
tom" hlr"he7,eutiments of another W “ft w^Zt *?*."**?

member of the opposition .with regard to aeen with how littl. «awm the opposition 6pai°.11 h eoro.than probable neither 
St. John and onr dry dock scheme. Yet endeavors to force the government to rè- 
in the face of such declarations from the duce the preeent 8tumpage rates, in other 
opposition, Dr. Silas Alward no doubt WOrds to take just so much money out of 
will still have the audacity to continuelle the public treaanry and pnt ji. into the 
assert that the opposition will do as well p^,, of a few discontented and clam- 
for St John as the govemmenthas prom- Kotth shore lumbermen, 
i&ed to do. ThsTtlie stumpage of 1.25 per m. feet

B. M., is net too high a rate for saw logs 
we are assured, from the fact, that if the 
Miramichi lumbermen decline to pay it, 
there is an association of log haulers 
who are prepared to tsÿto their leases off 
their hands, pay a bonus for them and 
agree to pay the government $L2f forjill 
the saw logs they may cut thereon. *

Let the Bt. John voter not forget that 
this move of the North Shore lumbermen 
for reduced stumpage rates is directly 
contrary to the interests of St Jr$m, and 
yet it is being supported by the Opposi
tion candidates in this county.

THEU.S. AMD CUBA.

Heeolnlioos Introduced In the Senate 
by Mr. Call.

Washington, Jan. 6.-—In the Senate 
Mr. Call offered a long preamble and re
solution in regard to the Island of Cuba, 
and asked for immediate action. It states 
that there is reason to believe that

l« puhisahej eveiy ovenine (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will befdelivered to anr 

part cf the City of St. John by’. Carriers on the 
following tenue:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH*
ONE YEAR

2Jk Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

so cents, 
•l.oo, 
8.00, 
4*00,

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
n ANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
si rtion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rales.

obligations and to pttÿ dif either principal 
or interest when they beeline due ; that 
under>heBe circumstances and for all 
practical purposes the political*^ Well 
as financial -control of the Island iof 
Cuba has been transferred to the Govern
ment of the German Empire; that the 
immediate consequence of such a state of 
atitolN is an alliance between Spain and 
Germany not less binding and powerful 
because of It» being unwritten, whereby 
the German Government becomes inter-

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY JAN., 10,189©.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N tws look on the First Page.

ALL ABOUT AN ESTATE-

THIS IS THE TICKET One of the papers the other day con- 
1 tained an account of the claims of Sergti 

Charles James Philipps, of the 68th 
battalion of Kings county, N. 8., to the 
peerage, as the genuine Lord Miltford of 
Picton Castle. This claimant, who is the 
son of John Philipps, who for a number 
of years worked as a shoemaker in this 
city, is said to be able to trace his 
descent to Hugh, the second son of Sir 
John Philipps, who was created a baronet 
in 1621. The interesting feature of this 
claim to the people of the Maritime Pro
vinces, is the statement that the property 
of the estate of Lord Miltford consists of 
25,000 acres of land in Pembrookshire? 
which yields an annual rental of £25,000 
sterling, and 9,400 acres cf valuable land 
in Cumberland and Kings Co., Nova 
Scotia. The Nova Scotia property we 
are told was granted by .King George 
II. to Gen. Richard Phillips, I (great- 
great-grand uncle of the present claim
ant), Rowland and Erasmus James 
Philippe in the year 1736. According to 
the old deeds, which are now in the pos
session of Sergt. Philipps’ brother John» 
who resides in London, the bulk of the 
4,000 odd acres in Kings Co., is situated 
at Chignecto Cape and Cape Dore. The 
property in Cumberland Co., it is said, 
consists of 4,600 odd acres, lying on the 
south side of Minas Basin and close to 
Cape Blomidon. This, like the property 
in Kings Co., was granted by King 

CONCERNING H1RB0R IMPROVEMENTS- George U- 1° writing to Sergt Philippe
concerning the Nova Scotia prooerty his 
brother John says: “I have the deeds 
in my possession and it cost me £25 to 
get them. One deed is 12 inches wide 
and 9 feet long and the other is 12 inches 
wide and 8 feet long. These deeds con
vey the property to Erasmus James 
Philipps, his heirs and assigns forever/ 

It is to be hoped that the Pembroke
shire estates are of a more real character

If you want a Dry 
Dock and our Harbor 
improved ;

If you want $1,000,- 
OOO spent in St John 
Harbor in the next two 
years, vote for this tic
ket.

sovereignty inCuba,thus interfering with 
the historical laws and principles .which 
must rule in the American hemisphere- 
Such -a "coédition of affairs is not only 
contrary to the traditional policy of the 
United States and^teiits most cherished 
tenets, but constitutes a "menace to the 
best interests of the United States,' as 
well as to the best interests of 
the whole sisterhood of American 
republics, and the resolution therefore 
di dares that in the sense of the Senate 
everything done or attempted to be done 
in the Island of Cuba tending in any way 
whatever to transfer the financial and 
political control of Cuba to any European 
power is contrary to the oolicy and to 
the best interests of the United States and 
must be discountenanced and protested 
against. It also'requests the President 
to lurnish to the Senate such information 
as may be in the possession of the State 
Department in regard to the matter, so 
as to enable the Senate, ia its executive 
capacity or otherwise,to take such action 
as may be deemed proper 
cumstances. The resolntic 
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief! Price 

cts., 50 cts., and $1.

NOTE AND COMMENT-
The government are being severely at

tacked for the alleged extravagance of 
their expenditures since they came into 
power. We are not concerned to argue 
whether the government have been ex
travagant or not, so long as they do jus
tice to St. John in the matter of the dry 
dock and harbor improvements. Yet it 
is singular that this extravagance was not 
observed before by Messrs Alward and 
Stockton, especially as the former was a 
member of Public Accounts Committee 
and found the expenditures all right.

FOR THE CITY.
JOHN H. PARKS, Manu

facturer.
HEN BY J. THORNE, Her- 

chant.

FOB THE CITY AND COUNTY.

HON. DAVID McLEL. 
LAN, Lumber Mer
chant.

W. A. OUINTON, Farmer 
and Lumberman.

W. B. CARVILL, 
chant.

H. L. STURDEE, Bar- 
raster-at-law.

under the cir- 
on was referredThe Sun says this morning • “There 

are a number of largely developed idiots 
in the Sun office.’* This is a remarkable 
confession for a newspaper to make, but 
we suppose it must be accepted as true. 
We must say, however, that the greatest 
idiot of the lot is the Sun’s editor who is 
doing his best to make a record for the 
Conservative party against harbor im
provements in St. John. This is the same 
sort of idiocy which moved it to attack 
the late Mayor Barker, one of the best 
Conservatives this city ever produced, 
and which moves it now to attack Mr. 
John H. Parks, the first and best Presi
dent of the Sun Publishing Company.

ESTEY’S
COD LIVER oilcheam

The Sun in an article this morning
says.—

The men around the provincial secre
tary are those who have always sneered 
at every attempt to make St. John a -F0R-

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

winter port. In their months the expres
sion “the Liverpool of America” has 
never been used but in derision. The

St. John could never rival Portland as 
the winter port of Canada. Both journ
als supporting the government recently 
argued that a matter of some fifty thou
sand doll ire or less would supply all the 
harbor improvements now necessary 
This occurred only a few months ago.

Dr. A. A. Stockton in his Fairville 
speech last evening said;—

After the defeat of the Harvey-Salis- 
bury railway bill at Ottawa, Mr. Blair 
introduced a bill into the legislature for 
the incorporation of a company to Duild 
a line of railway from Harvey* to Monc- 

. That railway if built would tide- 
tra'clc St. John, and that showed how 

-much Mr. Blair cared about St. John. 
(Cheers.)

It was rather indelicate we think of 
Dr. Stockton to introduce this matter of 
side tracking St John in view of the re
cord of the Sun in regard to the Harvey- 
Salisbury line. The Sun was in favor of 
the construction of this railway, until it 
became cowed by the angry protests of 
its readers, and the President of the Sun 
Publishing Company, who was then 
President of the Boaid of Trade, prevent
ed all efficient action in St John against 
this line, by refusing to call a meet
ing of the Board to protest against the 
government building the line until it 
was too late, and the bill had passed the 
House of Commons.

than those in Nova Scotia, for unless 
they are the claiment will become poorer 
rather than richer by his effort» to prove 

. himself the rightful heir of Lord Milt- 
ford. It is quite true that on the 30th 

The Sun here with great delicacy ig- August 1736 a grant of 50,000 acres of 
nores Thb Gazottb, in compliance with land at Chignecto was made to thirty-fim 
the orders of Boss Thorne, grantees one of
although Tmt Gazette is a Pbillipps,whowMg^E^Sr nor of Nova 
much better newspaper than the Sun which he re-
ever was, and has a larger circulation Ml double share or two thirty-
the city of St John than the Sun ever sixths of the land granted. Among the 
had. This small insult does not affect other grantees were E. J. JPhilipps and 
The Gazette in the least, but it shows Rowland Phillipps. On the following 
the mean calibre of the men who day, the 31st of August, 1736, another

grant issued to Governor Philipps, 
Eiasmus James Philipps, Richard Phil
ipps, and thirty-two others of 50,000 
acres of land , from the mouth of 
the Piziquid River, along the shore 
north-east to Cape Fendu, of which the 
governor as before was to receive a 
double share. It is a singular proof of 
the manner in which claimants are mis
led that these worthless grants, which 
are now less valuable than the 
parchment on which they are written, 
should have cost the present claimant 
£25, sterling. On the 21st April 1760» 
both these grants were escheated to the 
crown, by due procees of law none of the 
conditions under which the grants were 
made having been complied with. 
Governor Lawrence in that year directed 
the attention of the Lords of Trade in 
England to these enormous grants, 
stating that not more than one or two 
of the grantees remained in the 
Province. The conditions, hé said, were 
all unperformed, and above £8,000 quit 
rent was than due to the Crown upon 
them, no rent having ever been 
paid. He had appointed a commissioner, 
who had with a jury tried the question, 
and they found the conditions had not 
been fulfilled. The proceedings would 
then be returned into chancery and he 
would regrant these lands to industrious 
settlers. All these lands were accord
ingly regranted more than a century and 
a quarter ago, and this claimant if he 
ever visited the localities thus granted, 
must have seen that these lands were 
occupied by the grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren of the men who 
cleared and improved them, yet on 
the strength of an old grant long 
since cancelled, he imagines that he can 
dispossess the present occupants and 
take possession of this ancestral estate. 
It is evident that Sergt. Phillipps before 
beginning his legal proceeedings to re
cover hie title and property would have 
done well to take a few lessons in regard 
to the working of the law of escheat in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, nor do 
we think that a short interview with Mr. 
E. H. McAlpine in reference to the man 
who invented the statute of limitations 
would have done him any harm.

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 
most perfect Emulsion on the market It 
is as pleasant to take as milk. It never 
disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Physicans prescribe it and en
dorse it Be sure and getEstey'r. Sold by 
Druggists. Price 50cts.

Nov is Ye duce.
control the Sun. The Gazette has al
ways fought for the claims of St John and 
has been the most steadfast and consistent 
advocate of harbor improvement at this 
port. The Gazette fought against the 
construction of the Harvev-Salisbury 
line, which was destined to side track 
St. John, at the time when the Sun was 
supporting it, and when the President 
of the Sun Publishing company was do
ing all he could, in an underhand 
way, to secure the building 
of that road. The Sun not many 
days ago was engaged in a frantic at
tempt to prevent the Common Council 
from doing anything to improve this 
harbor, while The Gazette was engaged 
in a successful effort to induce the Com
mon Council to give a subsidy to secure 
much needed harbor improvements. It 
is well known that the managers of the 
Sun are even now engaged
in [ trying to prevent the
Dominion government from giving 
a subsidy to the Carleton dry dock,so far 
does political spite carry these enemies 
of St John. The Gazette, which stands 
up for St John interests always, may be 
relied on to expose the crooked schemes 
of these men who, under the mask of 

, Conservatism, are industriously lining 
their own pockets and injuring Rt John.

Great mark down sale during 
stock taking season,

The following goods at greatly reduced 
prices:
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers.
Ulsters, Pants,
Vests, Waterproof Coats,
Rubber Coats, Umbrellas,
Trunks, Valises,
Handkerchiefs,
Shirts, Collars,
Cuffs, Braces,
All Kinds Underclothing.
7650 Yards Cloth, Scotch, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. Parties buying 
cloth from me will have it cut free of 
charge.

Some of the opposition candidates are 
pretending that they are in favor of a dry 
dock and other harbor improvements. 
Aid. Shaw, who spoke and voted against 
harbor improvements in the Common 
Council, can hardly make this claim, 
although he could probably do so with 
as much truth as the three Liberals on 
the opposition ticket.

Mr. George McLeod seems to have tak
en himself out of the fight very sudden
ly, for he has not been heard from in St. 
John for some days. The County of 
Kent, where ballot boxes have been stuf
fed in times past, would seem to be the 
proper sphere for his operations.

The Sun is publishing some paragraphs 
of a very silly order, which it represents 
as having been written for the Tele
graph, with a view, no doubt, to discredit 
that journal. We must confess that the 
paragraphs in question appear to us 
quite as wise as the average of the Sun’s 
editorials. What for instance could be 
more absurd than for a SL John paper to 
place itself squaiely on record against 
harbor improvements as the Sun has 
done. ------------ ------------------

The issue in SL John is a million dol
lars to be expended in harbor improve
ments on one side, and on the other the 
grievance of Mr. B. L. Peters, who is only 
getting $2,000 a year instead of the 
$2,500 which he hoped to get. The 
Gazette feels a degree of sympathy for 
Mr. Peters, but it does not consider his 
case of sufficient importance to outweigh 
the material interests of SL John, which 
demand that thia port shall have a dry 
dock and other harbor improvements.

Mr. H. A. McKeown, whom the Sun 
now so much desires to see elected, is the 
same young person who was described 
by the Sun as going to Queens County in 
the interests of Mr. King, the Grit candi
date, in 1887, in company with Messrs. 
Lantalum and O’Brien. On that occasion, 
according to the Sun's account, Mr. 
McKeown, who now bases his hopes of 
election on the fact that he is an Orange
man, represented himself as a Roman 
Catholic, the brother of a priest, and 
harangued the Roman Catholic electors 
of Enniskillen, as a true son of the 
Church ought to do.

Sale for Two. Weeks Only.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,
SI Charlotte street.

PIANOS 4 ORGANS,THE OPPOSITION AGAINST OUR DRY DOCK
By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $60 to $400.
The Halifax organ and the candidates 

which it supports have been telling their 
friends that the defeat of the govern
ment would not at all endanger the 
dry dock and harbor improvement 
scheme, because the opposition, if they 
came into power, would carry out 
the promises made by the govern
ment to SL John, 
very good story for the marines in view 
of the fact that the Halifax organ, a few 
weeks ago, was fighting desperately to 
prevent those improvements being aided 
by the Common Council, and is now us
ing what little influence it possesses at 
Ottawa for the purpose of preventing 
SL John from receiving a subsidy 
for the dry dock. But the best 
proof of the intentions of the op
position towards St. John is to 
be found in their .speeches in their re
spective counties. On Monday a big 
political meeting was held in Chatham, 
at which all the opposition candidates for 
the county of Northumberland delivered 
addresses, in which the proposition to 
give money to St. John was roundly de
nounced. Mr. Burchill, who is one of the 
op'position candidates, spoke on this 
point, and is thus reported in the Chat
ham World :

All the by-road money the county had 
to expendjafteir paying for bridges which 
should have been paid for out of the 
Great Road fund, was $2000, and this 
was entirely inadequate, 
public works in the county c 
Look at the demand for a subsidy 
St. John dry dock, which the Govern
ment will probably grant if sustained. 
He was not a prophet, and did not know 
if they would he sustained, but he 
saw that there were opposition tickets 
in St. John, Kent, Gloucester and else
where. We had not been treated fairly.

So much for one member of the Op
position which according to Dr. Alward 
and Dr. Stockton will do as well for SL 
John, in regard to harbor improvement 
as the government will. Mr. Tweedie, 
another opposition candidate was still 
more emphatic. He is thus reported 
in the World :—

Were they willing to elect the Govem-

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, Ac., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free atThis is a

WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,
66 King street, SL John, N. B.

GARDENIA.
The following are extract* from two letter» re

ceived this morning: "ïour letter of -— received, 
I will take the car of oil you offer, it is the best 
oil I have ever used.” T;.e other reads: “fiend at 
once two barrels Gardenia, I have never used 
such nice oil before, and a* long as I can buy it 
you can count on me as a customer, you can also 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
whose success and profit is not dependent upon 
others ruin, this is not in my catechism. The 
above speak for themselves aud should be suffici
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia 
During the past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly pr&ct- 
al man and knowing my business from A to Z. I 
will continue to improve the quality of the oils 
imported, I have held the confidence of the trade 
almost to a man and I refer to them for the super
ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. 1 keep m stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and mineral, 
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will 
be filled at lowest prioes.consietent with 'be qual 
ity ot the goods I sell. J. D. SHATFORD.

Tel. Sun.

THE STUMPAGE RATES AND THE GOVERN
MENT-

If there is one thing more than 
another, apart from their assistance 
to oar harbor imnrovements, for 
which the government are entitled to 
the support of the electors for the city 
and county of SL John,it is the determin
ed front which they presented to the 
brigand-like assaults of some of the
North Shore lumbermen, assaults, which A story of the Guillotine,
the ignorant Sun readily joined in. Had A painful story is reported from Peri- 
the government granted the requests of geux. A youth of twenty, under sentence 
these men it would have been guilty not of death for the murder of an old couple
only of an act of areat unfairness to under cir=Tatan”8 of *reat a‘«*!‘y.. , , . . 0l was executed the other morning. Owing
the lumber manufacturers of St. t0 hia youth he expected that his sen- 
John, who are now hampered tence would be commuted, and when the 
with stumpage rates on tlie head waters executicmer and attendant officials ap- 
of our river (where most of the spruce fold^mhTmSrdfe! he
fit for deal are to be found) varying from siste*2 to the utmoet, uttering piercing 
$1.65 to $2.00 per thousand sup. feet B. screams which could be heard outside 
M. as against $1.25 per thousand the goal. He had to be held down to
paid by the Mirimichi log haulers, but it ',a™ 1the,1,fatal toile“® Perfo/“ed’ he ... , , , * fought with the executioner and the gen-
would also have been holding out a bonus darmes, and had to I» carried to the 
for that over production of deals which is guillotine screaming all the time at the 
so much condemned by the trade in top of his voice. The executioner had to 
Great Britain. In fact the limits of our pull the young man's head through the , , , . . . , lunette by mam force, keeping hold of
black spruce forests are being so greatly U,is ears with either hand; until the 
reduced and narrowed up that we must I knife fell and ended this ghastly scene.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 
streeL

296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King

Look at the 
of York.

18

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed."
A. CHHISTIE W. W. CO., 

Waterloo St.
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iMlLRUAlAS.STEAM ERS.M ill Menders KverOaee?and here he was transformed into an ordinary 
gentleman, chatting like his neighbors at the 
breakfast board. For now the father was 
dead, and my lord and lady reconciled, in 
what ear was he to pour his calumnies/ It 
came upon me in a kind of vision how hugely 
1 had overrated the man’s subtlety. He had 
his malice still; he was false as ever; and the 
occasion being gone that made his strength, 
he sat there impotent; he was still the viper, 
but now spent his venom on a file. Two more 
thoughts occurred to me while yet we sat at 
breakfast: the first, that he was abashed—1 
had almost said distressed—to find his wicked
ness quite unavailing; the second, that per
haps my lord was in the right, and we did 
amiss to fly from our dismasted enemy. But 
my poor master’s leaping heart came in my 
mind, and 1 remembered it was for his life 
we played the coward.

When the meal was over, the master fol
lowed me to my room, and, taking a chair 
(which 1 had never offered him), asked me 
what was to be done with him.

“Why, Mi-. Bally," said 1, “the house will 
still be open to you for a time."

“For a time#" says he. “1 do not know if 
l quite take your meaning."

“It is plain enough," said L “We keep 
you for our reputation ; as soon as you shall 
have publicly disgraced yourself by some of 
your misconduct, we shall pack you forth

*“You are become an impudent rogue," 

said the master, bending his brows at me 
dangerously.

“I learned
“And you must hav8 perceived yourself that 
with my old lord’s death your power is quite 
departed. I do not fear you now, Mr. Bahy; 
I think even—God forgive me—that I take a 
certain pleasure in your company.”

He broke out in a burst of laughter, which 
I clearly saw he assumed.

“I have come with empty pockets," says 
he, after a pause.

“I do not think there will be any money 
going," I replied. “I would advise you not 
to build on that."

“I shall have something to say on the 
point," he returned.

“Indeed?" said 1 “I have not a guess what 
it will be, then."

“Oh, you affect confidence," said the mas
ter. “I have still one strong position—that 
you .people/ear ascandalajid fejijoy it,"

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

it MASIÏR IF It has been di^cnve’ed tl at by means of the 
circulating bl od any organ of an animal can be 
paralized * r stimulated into renewid activity it 
the proper material is administered. Cocuit e, 
which ha* revolutionised delicate surgical i-pera- 
tn-ns. is only one of-the results of this discovery. 
The use of Atropine by occulisi* is a remarkable 
example: For it mailers nut h-.w administered, 
[even if Injected into the big IneJ the first effect 
seen is the enlarging of the pu».il of trie eye. 
Another application of this discovery, as practical 
as any. was the iiiea ibat the great loss suffered 
by poultry raisers,owing to the fact thaï he s 
stop laying during cold weather, when eggs are 
Worth fifty cents per dozen, could be overcome, it 
the overies of the heu could be reached and aum- 
ula-ed to egg-producing activity. The experiment 
was crowned with success, and the chemical com
pounds deficient in the overies of the hens at t is 
season are now very imimrtant components of 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to make bens lay 
And with ils aid some of our most successful egg- 
raisers oelieve it is as easy to obtain plentv of 
eggs ih mid-winter as to raise early vegeiables. 
l^st December the poultry Editor of the N E 
Farmer said to » sub-criber, “the office of Sheri
dan’s Condition Powder is 10 animate ihe overies. 
A hen to lay profitably must be in condition. I 
use Sheridan’s Powder because I believe that hens 
can be made to lay even in winter by using it. and 
fully twice as much profit can be made iuayear 
from a flock of fowls where it is used." Is not 
that good evidence? Then lorce your hens to lay
ing now, or later vou will reflect.

“How wise we are when the chance 
And a glance we backward cast I

We know just the thing we should hn 
When the time for doii.g it’s pasL"

For 50 cents I. S, Johnson k Co., Boston, Mass., 
will send iwo 25 cent packs: five packs for $1.00: 
or for $ .2M, one large 21-4 pound can ofSheridaii’s 
Powder, postpaid: six cans for $5.00, express pre
paid. The best poultry paper—Farm Poultry one 
year, and a can of Powder for $1.50. Sample copy 
of paperfi cents.

The Brill eh East African Company.
From an independent and perfectly 

reliable soqrce, a London correspondent 
hears that the British East African 
Company are already taking measures 
for the settlement of their territory. 
They are importing labor extensively 
from Persia, and the correspondent in
formant recently met at one of the In
dian ports a batch of the men en route 
for the East African littoral. They are 
described as fine, etui wart men, and 
splendid specimens of the Persian agri
culturist. Among their impedimenta 
were their native implements, which, it 
fs believed, they will find more service
able than the more modern productions 
of the West. Their future is very much 
in the hands of the local officers of ihe 
company, but it is settled that they are 
to have a free grant of land and assist
ance in other w ays, and it is probable 
that they will devote themselves to the 
cultivation of tobacco and opium, for 
which the soil of East Africa is admira
bly adapted.

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

International Mip Co.,
WINTERn. m,

it-

BjiLLMip. Arrange!» eu t.

MTEBCOLOIIL RAILWAY.ears' Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JE.

4 Two Trips a 
Week,SSI 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, FOB

BOSTON.
/ XN and after ««SUIT. 30th Dee . 18*9,
\J the train* of rhi* Railway will run daily 
Sunday executed) as follow*:—=5 The Celebrated Novelist,

Author of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNQNand after MONDA Y, Nc,o„Ve nT
tohn*for Eastport, Portland and -Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. in., standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Charles 
Houghton’’ for Saint Andrews, Calais and bt. 
Stepne

Day Exprès- for HTx and Cnmpbellton.... 7.30
Accommodation lor Point du Chene ........... 11.11
Fast Express for Halifax ............................... 13.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal... 17.00 
Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

to make an exception, I will leave you to con
sider what appearance it will bear to strang- 
ers, and whether it may not be translated as 
an effect of impotent jealousy."

I could have clapped my hands together 
with delight; the more so as my lord left no 
time for any answer, but, bidding me with a 
tdgn to follow him, went straight out of the

SYNOPSIS.

risdeer, who lived near St. Bride’s. Pnoee 
Chnrhe had just landed. Tames, the master of 
Bnllantrac, his brother Henry, hi* father and his 
affianced wile, Alison Graeme, were all favorable 
to the Pretender, but to prevent forfeitureof their 
estate, it w-*s decided that but one should jom 
the Pretender. By the toss of a sovereign the 
choice fell to James the master of Ballantrae. 
After the battle of Cullnden it was reported that 
Jame* had been killed, and after a lapse of three 
yeurs.nothir.g being heard of him,his brother Hen
ry ana Alison Graeme were married. A year after 
this events stranger, Co!. Francis Burke, who had
___ of Prince Charlie’s staff paid a -ate visit
to the Lord Durrisdeer. He impar'ed the news 
that James, the master of Ballantrae,had escaped 
the slaughter at Cullnden, and in making his 
escape to France had. with Burke, been captured 
and impressed bv a pirate.

The master of Ballantrae was subsequentlymade 
quarter-master of the pirate ship and after num- 
arous exploits e^erped from the vessel with Burke 
o fall into the bands of a slaver and voyaged with 
rim to New York. After other adventures Burke 

his companion reached Pari* where theywere 
oon short of money which caused the visit of 
lurke to Lord Durrisdeer. For seven years the 

refugee of Paris continued to draw upon the rev
enues of the estate until everything was spent and 
the family denied all luxuries and anme of the 
comforts which brought matters to aelimax.be- 
tween husband and wife.

Maikellar. the steward of the estates and the 
narrator of the story met the lady, explained that 
the money was being sent to the absent master of 
Ballantrae and she being the mortgagee of the 

tes as well os the wife of the younger brother 
ordered the remittances stopped. Whereupon the 
master of Ballantrae crossed the channel and ar-

hSÏStSff 8!«ftjiSLY1RSKSB by eT'TT poæ'ib", me“n!t° ahe,’'*U! h"
the other pai Mud duly recorded m the Office-.f the property was sold for his benefit it being part of 
Registrar ol Deeds in and lor the «aid County ot the bHrgnin that he wnuld ,eave the country. He

E'EEi-îSHEœ - •- r
noon, at Chubb's Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City of Saint J'-hn, the 
lauds and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County ol Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the tweut.' -third day of October,
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
ol the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, theneo East twenty chains, thence South 
filty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as theSouih half of lot number 
two in 'block C." together With all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenance* to the said premises belonging or 
in auy way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

.MARY A. STEAD,
I Mortgagee,

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

ai 7.30 o’clock. Pas engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Mon:real leave St. John 17.00and take 
Sleeping Car at Monoton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

^Freight received ^

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

is gone, 

nve done,hall Tel. Sun.
“Come quick," says he, “we have to sweep 

vermin from the house.” And he sped 
through the passages with so swift a step 
that 1 could scarce keep up with him, straight 
to the door of John Paul, the which he 
ed without summons and walked in. John 
was to all appearance sound asleep, but my 
lord made no pretense of waking him.

“John Paul," said he, speaking as quietly 
as ever I heard him, “you served my father 
long, or I would pack you from the house 
like a dog. If In half an hoar’s time I find 
you gone you shall continue to receive your 
wages in Edinburgh. If you linger here or in 
Sl Bride’s—the old man, old servant and al
together—I shall find some very astonishing 
way to make you smart for your disloyalty. 
Up, and begone. The door you let them in 
by will serve for your departure. I do not 
choose my son shall see your face again. "

rejoiced to find you bear the thing 
so quietly," said I, when we were forth again 
by ourselves.

“Quietly!” criee he, and he put my hand 
suddenly against his heart, which struck upon 
his bosom like a sledge.

At thfe revelation I 
and fear. There was no constitution could 
bear so violent a strain—his least of all, that 
was unhinged already; and 1 decided in my 
mind that we must bring this monstrous 
situation to an end.

“It would be well, I think, if I took word 
to my lady," said I. Indeed, he should have 
gone himself, but I counted (not in vain) on 
his indifference.

“Ay," says be, “da I will hurry breakfast: 
we must all appear at the table, even Alex
ander; it must appear we are untroubled."

I ran to my lady’s room, and, with no

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.BayOfFrtySlCo. FasTlx i-res* frein Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from-Ualifax............................. 15.50
Day Exprès*from HTx andOamnhelIron . 19.25 
Express frog» Halifax, Pictou k Mulgmve. 23.3C

-The trails of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed b^steatn from the locomotive.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGEK,

Chief Superindendenl 
30th Dec.. 18*9.

(LIMITED).school," I returned.

been scouredrpHE Steamer "ALPHA,” having 
1 for the Bay Service, will commence \ner 

regular trips SATURDAY.4th inst.an conMAuv 
every Monday. Wed esday and Saturday (until 
repairs are completed on “City ot M ntiçello 1 
leaving Cum any’s Wharf,Reed’* Point at 7 a. m.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
MANAGER

HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

AUCTION SALES. 1a ILWA T OrriCS,
Mnnetnn. N. B

NOTICE OF SALE.
Rotary Mills, Shingle Jb Lath Me chines^ 

, Planers, Band Saws, A rbors,
New Saw tiling Machines.
New Patte*n Turbin« Wheels,
Hoisting Engines. Steam Derricks,

^ Brass and Iron Fittings
For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.

James^F Wimamake, of the Citj of Saint John.

Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish ot Havel- ok, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., hie 
wife, and all others whom it may oouoeru:—

To PWEST INDIES.“I amBai!

list Brunt Hallway Co’;.
ml

will place the s'e.imer “Portia" on the route fr-m 
-<:iin John o Demerara, touching ai Yarmouth. 
Bermuda, St. Kins. Antigua, Dominica. Osudn 
loui»e, Martinique, bt. Lucia, Barbados and 
Trinidad.

filled with wonder ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON kC.

“The Short Liue” to Montreal &c.
\ KKANMKMBNT OF TKaINB: in eflect 
r\ D'-c. 30, 1889. Leave- St. J< hn Inter- 
•olonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

Hoe, ftisntoii, SI mon du* Patent and other Saws.
Best America» Rubber and Gandy 

ither

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

SIMULATING DISEASE.I BELTING AND HOSE modntions for 
od do., with an

The “Portia” has elegant accom 
40 firsi-i-last nassenger* and 30 seco 
experienced staff of fficers and crew.

dodo
0a. m.—Express for Bangor. Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andnws, 
H ou i ton, and Woodstock. Pullman jbuflet 
Parlor Car for

9.4STRANGE CASES MET WITH BY PHY
SICIANS AND OTHERS.

A first-class service guaranteed and. nmp'e 
fieight spaces for 9000 barrels provided. Date of 
first satli about

Ooppetinc Boger Purger,etc.,

A. ROBB & SONS,

Bangor.
preys for Fredericton and inter-Matters went, on very badly nt Durrisdeer. The 

two brother* were constantly quarreling with 
words and finally decided to settle it by a duel 
with broadswords which was fought at night. 
While attempting a foul blow at his brother, the 
master of Ballantrae s umb ed and falling on hie 
sword wa* run through the bodv. He wae left 
lying where he fell while Maokellar the steward 

ent to inform Henrv’e wife and his father.
and MacKeller went to the spot where 
had fallen to discover that he was

5TH JANUA3Y. 11.20 -ExShiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth,

How People Feign Injuries end Other Disa
bilities—Several Illustrations Taken from 
Life—How the Deceptions Are Diseov-

Amherst, N. S. 4.10 n. m.—Fast Expre«e. **via Short L,ii>e,” for 
Mo ireal. Ottawa. Toronto and the west; also 
f;.r Freder.cton.

Due notice of future sailing will be gn on. 
Special inducements to travellers and bippers 

of freight will be offered by this line oa first eail-
£•“14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST °K. preparatory cruelty, disclosed my 

“My mind was long ago made up," said 
she. “We must make our packets secretly to
day and leave secretly to-night. Thank 
Heaven, we have another house 1 The first 
ship that sails shall bear ns to 

“And what of him?" I asked.
“We leave him Durrisdeer," sheened. “Let 

him work his pleasure upon that.".
“Nqt so, by your leave," said L “There 

shall be a dog at his heels that can hold fast. 
Bed he shall have, and board, and a horse to 
ride upon, if he behave himself ; but the keys 
(if you think well of it, my lady) shall be left 
in the hands of one Mackellar. There will be 
good care taken; trust him for that.”

“Mr. Mackellar," she cried, “I thank you 
for that thought I All shall be left in your 
hands. If we must go into a savage country, 
I bequeath it to you to take our vengeance. 
Send Macconochie to St. Bride’s to arrange 
privately for horses and to call the lawyer. 
My lord must leave procuration."

The body of the late Empress of Brazil 
was consigned yesterday to ils last rest
ing place in the Pantheon at Lisbon, 
Portugal.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night»—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Bimtnn, and pun ir »«n. >i 
Stephen, Huultuu, Woodstock. Presque I*le,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor,
REi VRMXG TO MT. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 8.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.30 p. m.. Sleeping C ar attached. 
MONTREAL, “via -hort Line,” 7.30 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCE BORO n 1.16.10.2510.45 a m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK f.15. 10.35 a. in.. 8.i*> p. in. : 
HOULTttN 10.25 a. m., M.Oo p. m.?
ST. STEPH E.\ 8.5n. a. m. 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.115 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00. 10.00 a. m., 2.56 p. m.;

10.00 a. m., 1.16,

went to InlL 
The Lori ^

aHerhad
A man, apparently In great bodily pain, 

was found lying upon the sidewalk at 
Front and Chestnut streets, by a police
man. The man had fallen “all in a heap," 
and his story was that he had been way
laid and beaten. A patrol wagon was 
summoned, but when an attempt was 
made to place him in the vehicle he com
plained of such exquisite pain it was 
found necessary to discard the patrol 
wagon and to carry the man on a stretch
er to a hospital. On arriving at the lat
ter institution he was carefully removed 
from the stretcher to a cot in the receiv
ing ward, and, although handled very 
tenderly, the change of position seemed 
to aggravate his suffering. Singularly vised 
enough, when the surgeons made an ex- pim 

At that moment my lord came to the door, amination, it was found that when a pin
was stuck in any portion of the man’s 
body below the neck he apparently failed 
to feel it, and the natural conclusion un
der the circumstances was tr<*t he had 
suffered a spinal injury. It was then 
proposed to place the patient under an 
anaesthetic, with the view of performing 
an operation, but when the man heard 
this he jumped off the cot and darted 
quickly out of the hospital gate and wae

l” ,. Vnrtram not neglect it. It should be loosened as
haps, never to Known. soon as possible, and to do this nothing excels

TO AVOID THE DRAFT. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. Obstinate Coughs
. , .. , yield at once to its expectorant, soothing and

Such cases are BQt infrequently met healing properties, while colds,hoarseness.whoop-

institutions. Either to excite sympathy, 
or from other motives, people sometimes 
cultivate the power^f simulating dis
eases. These individuals are known tc 
the medical profession as “malingerers,*" 
and they become particularly 
on certain occasions. During the civil 
war, at the time conscriptions were made, 
it was surprising to see the number of
able bodied men limping along with canes 0il 
and apparently suffering with rheuma
tism or other crippling ailments. While 
it is not always easy, even for an experl 
doctor, to detect between real and sim
ulated disease, yet he can generally dis
tinguish between the genuine and feigned 
rheumatism by the manner in which a 
man plants his cane on the pavement.
To understand the difference it is only 
necessary to watch a man who carries a 
cane to assist him in walking and one

For full information apply to

He wh* taken to France again and earned his 
wanderings. Hi* brother after the duel had An’ 
attack of brain fever and daring his illness Mac- 
Kellarshowed his wite the correspondence, the 
master which in his flight he had left be
hind and which proved the duplicity of former

GEO. F. BAIRD, 
Manager.New York." IJiinea*! Co- alderallon.

(Life)
Mr. W.—The idea of a man coming to 

the theatre in such an intoxicated con
dition. 1,11 have the usher remove him.

Mrs. W.—Let him alone, John I think 
he is very considerate. He got all he 
wanted before he came in, and will not 
be likely to annoy pei-ple by going ont 
between the acts.

HOTELS.

,0 her husband after his recovery. Nothing is 
teard of the master. The old 1 >rd dies and a 

son is born to Henry who is now Lord Durris- New Worn Hotel )
Affairs go on quietly at Durrisdeer, the new 

lord showing signs of insanity of a mild character 
and devoting nimself reluctantly to his boy. 
Through the Chevalier Burke, Mackellar learns 
hat the master of Ballantrae is dwelling in 
india.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
The Lanes and Street*.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. Is. McCOttK KR11 Pro.
?0ne minute's walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Of a city are like the veins and arteries of the 
body; it ton! or impure, di.-ease results. Cleat sv 
ihe blood from the foul hurnorr by usng Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best blo-d medicine ever de- 

d to cure all blood disorders from a common 
pie to the worst scrofulous sore.

EQUITY SALE. ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN H 5.45,
2.3<i.,ti.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 P.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT t’ARl.ETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville. Fredericton ko.
3 55 p.m—From Fairville and points went.

[CONTINUED.]

There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) on the corner of Prince 
Wiliam and Princess streets, in the City ut 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Day of 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day ot October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Elisa Murray and J. -Morris Robinson. 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
J..hn Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Elisa Murray, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorleyis Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill ot Complaint in the sai 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City ot Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and Iront ng on the 
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 
of the Slid John McSorley, and known and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Cltrk’s Office as Lot number eight hun- 

' nod twenty-four (824), and partof Lot num- 
' 4 hundred and twentv-three (823). and 

-«.iked as follows: that is to say. 
’• west corner of a Lot of 

" >8orley ,^tb

.^uuied feet, 
a line parallel with Duke 

.. winreeaiu, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley’s 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place-if beginning, making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and part of 
Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John MeSoriey by- 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty, and Registered in the kecords 
of eeds in and tor the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records, 
pages 423. 424. and 425,”

For term-* of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December,

Prevailing; Sickness.
The most prevalent complaints at this * 

are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamm 1- 
tions and congestions. For all tnese and other 
troubles Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal 
and external remedy.

CHAPTER XVIL
THE ENEMY IN THE HOUSE.

T IS a strange 
thing that I should 
beat a stick forai 
date—the date, be
sides, of an incident 
that changed the 
very nature of my 
life and sent us all 
into foreign lands. 
But the truth is, I 
was stricken out of 
all my habitudes, 
and find my jour
nals very ill redd 
up, the day not in
dicated sometimes 
for a week or two 
together, and the 

fashion of 
tiarthing like that 

of a man near desperate. It was late in 
^Jiarch at least, or early in April, 1761 1 
had slept heavily and wakened with a pre
monition of some evil to befalL Bo strong 

this upon my spirit that 1 hurried down 
stairs in my shirt and breeches, and my hand 
(I remember) shook upon the rail It was a 
cold, sunny morning with a thick white 
froet; the blackbirds sung exceeding sweet 
and loud about the house of Durrisdeer, and 
there was a noise of the eea in all the cham-

and we opened our plan to him.
“I will never hear of it," he cried; “he 

would think I feared him. I will stay in my 
own house, please God, until I die. There 
lives not the 
Once and for all, here I 
in spite of all the devils in helL” I can give 
no idea of the vehemency of his words and 
utterance; but we both stood aghast, and I 
in particular, who had been a witness of his 
former self restraint

GENERATION AFTER QENElflTiO* HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
ftaaaaUnited SUtee CAFE ROYAL,^3

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,
beard me out of it 

and here I stay, Worn Ont and Run Down.rm MANUFACTURERS.iV-UiL and debility the human system be
comes worn oat ai:d run down before its time. 
Keep the head clear, the bowels regular, the blood 
pure, the kidney? and liver active by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s great 
regulator, and disease cannot exist.

Ill
Ù of

nd1828Established1828 MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection,

d cause and61 J. HARRIS&Co..m4
I made her^ -private sign to go, and, when 
my lord, and 1 ware alone, went up to him 
wtafehe was racing to and fro in one end of 
the room like a half lunatic, and set my hand
firmly on his shoulder. . ______

“My lord," says ï,~‘4ï"am going to be the 
plain dealer once iBore! if for the last time, 
so much the better, for I am grown Weary of 
the parti"

(Formerly Harris k Allen). WILLIAM CLARK. u.u; WAY
’ "♦ Tohn,Paradise COLONIST EXCURSIONS

COAL. -TO TH K-

NEWBI PACIFIC COAST 
-LEJjam MONTREAL

Sadden c hange.
6tJohnstreet -asssasBfore I finished it, noticed a change. After using 

three boll les I am now entirely cured, and recom
mend B. B. B as a positive cure for costiveueae.”

.$ will change me," he answered. 
I shouM refuse to hear you; but 

nothing will change me." This he said 
firmly, with no signal of the former violence, 
which already raised my hopes.

“Very well," said L “I can afford to waste 
my breath." I pointed to a chair and he sat 
down and looked at me. “I can remember a 
time when my lady very much neglected 
you," said I.

“I never spoke of it while it lasted," re
flush of color.

•Rail Daily expected, ex ' vuaaiauquan” a email dUFgU
ECLIPSE LEHIGH COAL.

n Broken and Nut sizes. Price for Broken $5.25. 
^ut $5.00, while discharging. This ci*l ranks 

equal to “Old Companx's Lehigh C> al. ’ 
acknowledged to be the beet Hard Coal mined.

Jan*y 24th, Feb9y 7th, and 21st,, 
March 7th and 21st, April 4th 

anti 18*h,
Apply to any ticket agent for information, or to

C. E. McPHEKhON,
211 Washington street.

numerous

• FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Railway-___Description, Well Pl-ued.
Dear eire.—T can recommend Hagyard’* Yellow 

Uil as a sure cure for rneumntistn. I had it for 
some time and wa- cured by two bottles, and I 
must say it is the best ihiug 1 can get for general 
use as a pain reliever.

J. MrSTARD.Strathavon.Ont.

"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. FOR SALE BY
K. P. McGIVERV,

2 NEI.NON STREET.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Pnrcctivo. Is a scfo, sure, and eflbetnai 
Opattsumr of worms in CitilAren or Adult»

-ALSO- san, gib.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Casting* .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Caatinga, etc., etc.

turned my lord, with a high 
"and it ia all changed now."

“Do you know how much!" I said. “Do 
you know how much it is all changed! The 
tables are turned, my lord! It is my lady 
that now courts you for a word, a look, ay, 
and courts you in vain. Do you know with 
whom she passes her day» while you are out 
g&li van ting in the policies f My lord, she Is 
glad to pass them with a certain dry old grieve 
(land steward), of the name of Ephraim Mac- .who flourishes a cane for pleasure, 
kellar, and I think you may be able to re Among the disorders generally simu- 
member what that means, for I am the more iated are fainting and epilepsy. Both 
in a mistake or you were once driven to the ^ave been so well counterfeited as to have 
same company yourself." been mistaken for genuine cases. It it

“MacteUarl" £■» to M* only when heroic measures are proposed
ia Neither U^nam.oî Mack dtor nor that the imposition is disclosed. Not long 

Ihe name ot God that can change the truth,” since an up town physician, while pass- 
said I ; "and lam telling you the fact. Now, ing an open air religious meeting on 
for you, that suffered so much, to deal out Broad street, had his attention attracted 
the same suffering to another, is that the part ^ a middle aged woman, apparently suf- 
of any Christian? But you are eo swaF fermg with an epileptic attack. She wae 
lowed up in your new friend that the old are gy^^ded by a group of sympathetic 
Ml torgottan. They are til clran vanished women, and one of the latter

had procured from a neighboring rest 
And does my lady ever cross your mind? dence a pinch of salt. The woman re- 
Does it ever cross your mind what she went covered consciousness, however, without 
through that night?—or what manner of a the use of the latter remedy, 
wife she has been to you thenceforward?—or Qn the following Sunday the physician
in what kind of a position she finds herself noticcd the same woman in church, and, 
today? Never. It is your pride to stay and ^^king she might be seized with another 
face him out, andsbe must May along with tQok a  ̂geveral pews from her.

enough, ^ attack came on, to the 
are a great, hulking maul She is the woman discoi flture of a number of nervous peo- 
that you swore to protect; and, more be- pie. The poor woman was earned out 
token, the own mother of that son of yours!" to the vestibule of the church, and ^ the 

“You are speaking very bitterly, Mackel- physician followed. The seeming epilep- 
lar," said he, "but, the Lord knows, I fear tic geixure passed off in about five min- 
you are speaking very true. I have not 
proved worthy of my happiness. Bring my 
lady back.”

My lady was waiting near at hand to learn 
the issue. When 1 brought her in, my lord 
took a hand of each of us and laid them both 
upon his bosom. “1 have had two friends in 
my life," said he. “All the comfort ever 1 
had it came from the one or the other. When 
you two are in a mind, I think I would bean 
ungrateful dog1’— He shut his mouth very 
bird and looked on us with swimming eyes.

don’t think
ye please with me. God knows I love and 
honor you.” And dropping our two hands 
he turned his back and went and gaxed out of 
the window. But my lady ran after, calling 
his name, and threw herself upon hi» neck in 
a passion of weeping.

I went out and shut the door behind me, 
and stood and thanked God from the bottom 
of my heart.

At the breakfast board, according to my 
lord’s design, we were all met. The master 
had by that time plucked off hi» patched boot» 
and made a toilet suitable to the hour; Se- 
cundra Dass was no longer bundled up in 
wrappers, but wore a decent plain black suit, 
which misbecame him strangely ; and the pair 
were at the great window looking forth when 
the family entered. They turned, and the 
black (as they had already named him 
in the house) bowed almost to his knees, but 
the master was for running forward like one 
of the family. My lady stopped him, ooui^ 
tesying low from the far end of the hall, and 
keeping her children at her back. My lord 
was a little in front, so there were the three 
cousins of Durrisdeer face to face. Hie hand 
of time was very legible «1 all 

I seemed to read in their changed face» a 
memento mori; aud what affected me still 
more, it was the wicked man that bore his

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.

ACADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

As I came by the door» of the hall, an
other sound arrested me, of voice» talking.
I drew nearer and stood like a man dream
ing. Here was certainly a human voice, and 
that in my own master's house, and yet 1 
knew it not; certainly human speech, and 
that in my native land; and yet listen a» I 
pleased, 1 cotfld uot catch one syllable. An 
old tale started up in my mind of a fairy 
wife (or perhaps only a wandering stranger), 
that came to the place of my father» some 
generations back, and staid the matter of a 
week, talking often in a tongue that signified 
nothing to the hearer»; and went again a» 
she had come, under cloud of night, leaving 
not so much as a name behind her. A little 
fear 1 had, but more curiosity; and I opened 
the hall door and entered.

The supper thing» still lay upon the table; 
the shutter» were still closed, although day 
peeped in the divisions; and the great room 
was lighted only with a single taper and some 
lurching reverberation of the fire. Close In 
the chimney sat two men. The one that was 
wrapped in a cloak and wore boote, I knew 
at once; it was the bird of ill omen back 
again. Of the other, who was set close to the 
red embers, and made up into a bundle like a 
mummy, I could but see that he was an alien, 
of a darker hue than any man of Europe, 
very frailly built, with a singular tall fore
head and a secret eye. Several bundles and 
a small valise were on the floor; and to judge 
by the smallness of this luggage, and by the 
condition of the master's boots, grossly 
patched by some unscrupulous country cob
bler, evil had not prospered.

He rose upon my entrance; our eyes 
crossed; and I know not why It should have 
been, but my courage rose like a lark on a 
May morning.

"Hal" said L "is this your—and I was 
pleased with the unconcern of my own voice.

"It Is even myself, worthy Mackellar,” 
«y» the master.

“This time you have brought the black dog 
visibly upon your back," 1 continued.

“Referring to Becundra Dass?" asked the 
master. “Let me present you. He is a 
native gentleman of India."

“Hum I" said L "1 am no great lover either 
of you or your friends, Mr. Bally. BntI will 
let a little daylight in and have a look at you." 
And so saying, I undid the shutters of the 

window.
By the light of the morning, I could per

ceive the man was changed. Later, when we 
were all together, I was more struck to see 
how lightly time had dealt with him; but the 
first glance was otherwise.

“You are getting an old man," said L
A shade came upon his face. "If you could 

yourself,” said he, “yon would perhaps not 
dwell upon the topic."

“Hut!" I returned; “old age is nothing to 
me. I think I have been always old; and 1 
am now, I thank God, better known and more 
respected. It is not every 
that, Mr. Bally. The lines in your brow are 
calamities; your life begins to close in upon 
you like a prison. Death will soon be Tap
ping at the door, and 1 see not from A hat 
source you are to draw your consolations."

Here the master addressed himself to Se-

0. H. S. JOHNSTON, PROFESSIONAL.
House and Sign Painter; GERARD G. RUEL, —AND—Paper Hangerleto, A. D.,Portland Rolling Mill, 1889. ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pnyslry9s HuiVg, St. John, N. B.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 
Referee in Equity. CALEDONIA22 North Market street.

All onlors promptly attended to.
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. J RUSSELL ARMSTRONG. 
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HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.

Eastern Standard Time,

In*, and ehavea <>t all kind*.
Landing ex “ Oriole” J * Osseola.”T B.

MR. R.P. STRAND and after MONDAY, June 24, trains ail) 
run daily, Sunday excel led, a» folio»*: 

LEAVE Si. John at 1.no p. m.. ai*d C-rleton at 
1.2-1 p. id., lor Si. George, S'. Stephen and ili
teral dime point*, arr ring it. St. George at 4. 
10 n m ; St. Stephen 6.00 p m.

HEADY KOK BtlNINEtW.
» Canterbury at.

OKS rLEJIEX:
You cm have roar Cl..thme pu- in good Order by 

8Mdin, them to

W. L. BUSBY,
81. 83, and 85 Water St.
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NUT 00.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCHf
Receives Pu pi la for

MUSIC A L INSTR UCTIO ^.
For terms aud reference* address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, Johu N. B.
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John at 12.45 p. m
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

LEA

JOHN S. DUNN,
i all.ok.

Repairing,-Pressing and Altering a 
Special!..

Kast End A lly.
Freight up to 5>0 or 600 lbs—not large in bait 

will be received b> .IAS. M**ULSON. -iO Water 
«tree*, up io5 p. m.; all larger weignie -end bn'ky 
freight rnurt be delivered ui the warehouse, Car- 
leton. belore 6. p. m.

Waterloo, near Union,
External and In-CURES‘‘.înmî.- Great Reduction of Prices

during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, VI- 
sterings. Tweed*. Coatings. Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs «Ce.,

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.RELIEVES1«W
ness of the Jointe,Sprame, Strains.

P. O. Bor. 464.
Baggage will be received and delivered at 

MoULS N’d. Wn*er street, where a truckman 
will De in attendance.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church street», St- John, N. B.
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BOOTS AND SHOES PONFUSION
tioe^totebér*
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, aud these svmjXomiare usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS weiLOS*
■ï£^s‘iï^"r‘êmceod"y5-lï:.

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of aU nervous
e to an, addresvlU^e00o/,"h,P“e UNS

CO . Montreal. OCE. Young men should read Dr. Lufl 
Eiaay on Nervous Disease», mailed frw to any address

Dec. 12th, 1889.
—AT—AS IT COStTS BUT

MEATS.as CENTS. IE. MCCONNELL’S, C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.pronounce it the beetDraoriet* and Dealer* 
henline medicine ttiey have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are revenu in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. KICHAKDS * CO.,

irai feigning deafness.
The next Sunday there was a repeti

tion of the attack. The woman, who 
was a stranger to the congregation, was 
again taken to the vestibule, and the 
physician who had previously attended 
her was again called upon. Thinking 
that the attack was simulated, he pro
posed that a settee should be procured 
and the woman carried through the 
street to a police station. 
ling the woman sprang from the chaii 
in which she had been placed, hurried 
from the building and has not since ap
peared at the church.

One of the methods adopted to mis
lead is to feign deafness. This is one oi 
the tricks resorted to by men who desire 
to avoid being placed upon juries. Gen
erally, however, the judges are able tc 
fathom the deception, and, by the use of 
a little stratagem, it is easily exposed. 
Men who simulate deafness will clasp an 
ear in the palm of the band and lean 
forward as though the auditory nerves 

strained to catch what was said. 
In an unguarded moment the supposed 
deaf man is asked a question in an ordi
nary tone, to which he generally replies 
and his deception is unmasked.

As a rule, however, illness and othei 
physical disabilities are simulated by 
people who wish to avoid work or whe 
desire to obtain admission to some in
stitution where they may live without 
cost to themselves, and sometimes by 
convicts with the hope of bettering their 
condition. In fact very many diseases 

a skiU-

X. R. C. Eng.
Office, *4 Coburg Street, 

St. «Job», N. B.
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or Installments.

Thomas R, Jones,
BUcMe’s Building.

YARMOUTH. N. a PURITANCapital $10,000,000.
ALWAYS ASK FOR Prairie Heu».ye like with me,” says be, “only 

He «topped again. “Do what
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
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borrowed on safe security, either real or peceonal 
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* & WILSONy cundra Dass in Hindoostenee, from which 1 
gathered (1 freely confère, with a high de
gree of pleasure! that my remarks annoyed 
him. All this while, you may be sure, my 
mind had been busy upon other matters even 
while 1 rallied my enemy, and chiefly as to 

tiy and
quickly with my lord. To this, in the breath
ing space now given me, 1 turned all the 
forces of my mind; when, suddenly shifting my
eyes, 1 was’awareof the man himself standing years the handsomest. My lady was quite 
in the doorway, and to all appearance quite transfigured into the matron, a becoming 
composed. He had no sooner met my looks woman for the head of a great tableful of 
than he Stepped across the threshold. The children and dependent*. My lord was grown 
master heard him coming and advanced upon slack in his limbs; he stooped; he walked

with a running motion, as though he hod 
learned again from Mr. Alexander; his face 
was drawn; it seemed a trifle tonga* than of 
old, and it wore at times a smile very sin
gularly mingled, and which (in my eyes) ap- 

to peered both bitter and pathetic. But the 
master still bore himself erect, although per 
haps with effort; his brow barred about the 
center with imperious lines, hie mouth set as 
for command. He had all the gravity and 
something of the splendor of Satan in the 
“Paradise Lost." 1 could not help but 
the no»n with admiration, and was only sur
prised that I saw him with so little fear.

at the tablet
It yonwri as if his authority were quite van- 

“Every one in this house renders me my I ubed and his teeth all drawn. We had known 
proper title,"saysmy lord. “If itpleawyou ' himamagiaianthatocntrolled tha ilrentt»;
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are feigned, but in the hand, of 
ful physician they are aoon exposed. A 

method of simulating apoplexy 
wn as if deprived of sen- 

Powerful
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lis and Chari*»'set<>wn and cnmmersiae, r. i
with nearly dUO agencies ______ ...
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Companies corerm* the Eastern, Middle, 
ern and Western Mate*. Manitoba, the N«
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CIGARETTES. common 
is by falling do 
Ration and consciousn 
stimulants, an electric shock, the appli
cation of hot water or an irritation of 
the nostrils, quickly detect the imposi
tion.—Philadelphia Ledger.

BOOTS AND SHOES.KEEP OUT THE COLD the other side; about four feet apart, there
brothers came to a full pause and stood ex- 
changing sttedy loote, and then my lord 
smiled, bowed a little forward and turned 
bn&kly away.

“Mackellar,’* says be, “we must 
breakfast for these travelers."

5|gg£!j||■■■ ■ B. !..

TILDIZ
______ US»! 25 Years’ Experience

117K prerei* nothin* till w» know year ease. 
»» As**d map for full infersMti««n, and *et 

an HONEST OPINION. Meotnm this paner.
roi*, empjox-mcni.

m Express 
Son b 

orthwest I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.

Lung Protectors,
Chest Protectors,

Chamois Vests,

gS-E-risvïis::

Sri—

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bonrbon. 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
oar lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Care.

identic in West Vir- 
the more dreaded

It was plain the master was a trifle discos
carted; but be assumed the more impudence 
of speech and manner. “1 am as hungry as a 
hawk,” says he. “Let it be something good, 
Henry.’*

My lord turned to him with the same hard 
smile. “Lord Durrisdeer,” says he.

CIGARETTES.
» ts in Liverpool, Montreal QuebecThe diptlieria epic

e_______  followed by
black tongue, which has now broken out.

Are you made miserable by indigestion. 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appfrtite- 
Yel«ow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitaliyr is a posi, 
live cure.

_________ ________ , Me
Give age, s«»x, h>cati'»i v.f He 
heieht *ih1 weight. Write 
Ml and plain.

Call and Examine.
The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 

tu Ihe Market.
All siies and prices at W. L. TILL,“Oh, never In the family," returned tha But indeed (as toog as wePARKER BROS.,EGAN 4 TRACKSELL,

Hernia Spec'aliet
266 Queen M. Wwt. Toronto, Oetarie.

Trinitg Block, 108 King St.Si
TRY THEM. Market Square.
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ernment has been extravagant. [Cheers.] 
They cannot do so. I will on nomina
tion day make to you a return of my 
stewardship when it will be for you to 
say whether I have not faithfully ad
ministered it. [Enthusiastic applause 
during which the secretary resumed his 
seat.

THE WBATHEB.

Tke Cold Wave la SI. I 
Cold Dial

About four inches of snow has fallen 
since Wednesday afternoon, and the 
storm has been followed by a cold wave 
of great severity. At 3 o’clock yesterday 
the thermometer registered 1 degree be
low aero ; at 10 o’clock it was 13 below ; 
at midnight, 12 below. The cold gradu
ally increased all night, and at 8 o’clock 
this morning the thermometer at the city 
observatory registered 19 below the 
cypher. As the day advanced the tem
perature rose, but at 11 o’clock the ther- 

was as mometers on King street registered 10 
below aero.

The thermometer was standing at 29 
degrees above on Wednesday evening at 
10 o’clock. This morning at 8 o’clock it 
stood 19 degrees below at the Meteoriologi- 
cal station.

The lowest point touched by the ther
mometer in this city during 29 years has 
been 22 below aero. The first time this de- vice. The 
gree erf cold was reached in this city was 
on February 8th, 1861. commonly known 
as “Cold Friday.” During the 24 hours 
from 10 o’clock in the evening of Febru
ary 7th, 1861, to the same hour on Febru
ary 8th, 1861, a variation of 60 degrees 
occurred. At 2 o’clock on the morning 
of the 8th 22 degrees below as indicated 
by the thermometer. Early in the morn
ing of the 8th the wind blew quite fierce
ly. The thermometer showed 22 degrees 
below again on January 8th, 1866. These 
are the only two periods within 29 years 
that the mercury has fallen so low.

Through the kindness of Mr. Gilbert 
Murdock Ç. E., a Gazette reporter 
learned some interesting facts about the 
weather during years past. Mr. Mur
dock has the record since 1860. The 
warmest December since that year was 
December of 1881 when the average 
temperature was 30.1 for the month ; in 
1888 the mean temperature for the same 
month was 27.31 and for last December 
26.4. The latter two were much warm
er than December is generally. The 
coldest December in the past 29 years 
was in 1867 when the mean temperature 
for the month was 15.4, or 11 degrees 
lower than for last December.

There has been a very marked 
decrease in the December snow fall 
with:n a few years. The average for open for a year, 
that month for 29 years is 16.4 inches ; Electioneer was 
in December of 1876, 33 inches of snow 
fell in St. John, and in 1870 30 inches, 
in 1879, 29.6 inches. The average snow 
fall for December for the 10 years ending 
1870 was 16.2 inchus ; the average for 
the ten years ending in 1880 for the same 
month was 20.1 inches.

The past 9 years show a great falling 
off in the amount of snow during Dec
ember, the average being only 13 inches 
for the month. During the year 1882, 
the total snow fall amounted to 13 feet, 1 
inch, which was the most for any year 
since 1860.

Twelve feet of snow f fell during 1879 
and in 1870 the snow fall measured 11 
feet seven inches.

Less snow fell during 1888 then in any 
year for 30 years back, the total amount 
being only 4 feet 2 inches.

The year which comes next in scar
city of snow is 1865 when the precipita
tion was only 4 feet 8.5 inches.^

BIG FIRE Ilf CARL ETON.

Clarke’s Electric Llcht Station and 
Mill Property Burned to tbe Ground.

Fire wag discovered this morning 
about 3.15, breaking ont from the rear of 
D. W. Clarke & Son’s mill at West end, 
by James McCcnnel, watchman of Allan’s 
Iron founefry. He immediately gave the 
alarm to Mr. Clarke. Mr. Clarke quickly 
dressed but by the time 
whole mill was in flati 
the fire alone for some time until the 
alarm was given/ind the firemen arrived 
on the scene.
fire had gained so much headway that 
they were unable to do more than save 
the adjoining dwelling house. They 

Brevities. worked manfully .however, and succeeded
Thomas W. lender hM been appoint- in mDÛllillg tte nre to the electric light

ed a juauce of the peace m St. John. mill. ^ of the6e Btrac,are,
The regular convocation of Queens , , . , ...

Royal Black Preceptory, No. 62, will be were homed to the ground, nothing 
held in their ball, Market building, on except some books and papers, which 
Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock. were jn the office being saved. The heat

The annual meeting of the St. George’s wag 80 intense that no person could pos- 
society will be held on the 14th mat aibly enter the burning buildings. The
watchman on<board’a achconer irtHam'il- heavy, being in the vicinity
ton’s wharf, Halifax fell into the dock of $16,000. There is no insurance, 
last night and before he could be got All the electric light plant, two dyna- 
out was dead. He was about 40 and mo6| each Gf which was worth $2.000, a 
leaves a family on the island. ]0t of new machinery of the box factory,
houLn,iepeS!ac!yh^ teen StaTto a «mount of nggiug and gear for
j»il at Dorchester in default of payment onteide work and the whole stock of 
of a Scott Act fine. boxes manufactured during the last six

The St Croix Courier says:—We are months were totally destroyed, besides 
authorized to slate positively that Me- the buildings and other materials around 
Ginty will not be a candidate in this . nmnertv

"X-ÆsTSSir tt
been discovered on the property of Mr. last night and found everything all right 

J. Seelye, at St George. An assay The fire started in the rear of the mill 
has yielded 33 per cent of copper. The where there has not been any fire or
Sï ^‘two '.SKfinES *- 3 „ . . .
from the Magaguadavic river, near the Several of the firemen had their hands 
head of tide water, across land belonging and ears frozen during the progress of 
to Mr. Seelye and others; and an immedi- tbe gre, Charles Amos, a member of 
ate effort will be made to form acorn- No. 8 fire compaDy, was badly hurt by
T,fFrZw:onVtedege,diacov. a piece of the burning structure falling 
ered a snake, two feet long, wriggling on him.
along the side of the road the other day, Both members of the firm of D. W. 
and killed it Any snake with sufficient Clarke & Son stated this morning 
cheek toshow itself inNew Brunswick in thftt ^ would rebuild a8 800n as

MgarG^nwL^cLpe Negro and possible, but in the meantime there will 
Arthur Titus of Westport, while trawl- be no electric lights in Carleton. 
ing off Briar Island, last Wednes- This fire plainly shows the necessity 
day were driven to sea, and probably 0f having a steam fire engine in Carleton, 
perished in last night’s storm. aa had there teen one some of the

The Halifax dry dock company has pr0perty would have been saved, 
purchased the Dartmouth marine rail- Much credit is due Capt. R. W. W. 
way plant for $120,000. The shareholders Frink 0f the Salvage Corps, rowed across 
make forty percent on their invest- tbe harbor after the alarm was struck, 
ment and lent valuable aid in getting the fire

A window in memory of the late Mr. Z. under control and saving the adjoining 
Chi pm an has arrived and will be placed building, 
in the Methodist church at St Stephen 
at once. It is a handsome piece of work 
and will be a constant and beautiful re
minder to the congregation of him who, 
while he lived, was a consistent worship
per and generous friend in their midst 

Unstinted praise is given to the Kings
ville band, of St. John, and Miss Mc- 
Nichol for their efforts in connection with 
the benefit to the city Calais band last 
week. The selections of the band were 
well played, and Miss McNichol’s sing
ing was all that cou.d have been de
sired by her most ardent admirer.—St 
Croix Courier.

The imports of Sydney, C. B., during 
the past year amounted to $38,142; duty 
paid $9,375.35; exports $201,100.

Evening meetings of the week of 
prayer to-dav will be as follows. Water
loo street F.’C. B. church, by Rev. A. J.
McFarland; Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, by Rev. J. B. Saer, Main street 

ptist, bv Rev. Mr. Pickles. Collection 
in aid of Ÿ. M. C. A. will be taken at 
these meetings.

The annual meeting of the N. B. aux
iliary Bible society has been postponed 
until Friday evening, 17th inst

who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In comparative 
merit his prices are lower than any. 85

LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. The new British war ship Blake has 
been launched at Chatham dockyard. 

Lisbon, Jan. 7.—The body of tbe ltie The Blake is one of two powerfol, swift 
Empress of Brasil was today consigned cruisers designed by Mr. XV h.te, director

by tbe train from Oporto this morning. 188a 1,16 BI?kÇ 18 feet be-
Dom Pedro and the family came no perpendiculars and 6o feet m
tbe same. The King and bis suite wait- extreme breadth, and has a dis- 
edat the station and received them, placement of 9,000 tons <* » mean 
The romaine were transferred from the draroht of 28 feet 9 inches. Tbe hoU 
train to the hearse amid salnations has 126 water-tight compartments and 90 
of respect from all present. The King water-tight doors above and below decks, 
then bade farewell to Dom Pedro and re- For protection the Blake depends almost 
turned to the palace. Dom Pedro and entirely on a water-tight 
his relatives, then entered the state car- throughout the length of the

hall, having a maximum thickness of 6 
the Emperors of Germany and Austria inches on the top and a minimum of 3 
and of tbe Rbgent of Spain, the papal taches at the end. This protective deck 
nuncio, the whole diplomatic corps and ^ aboot 6 feet the water line at the 
the state officials met the cortege at tbe . . .. ,. T. -Cathedral. After the dean had prononn- aides, bet rises amidships. It is argued 
ced absolution, the imperial family foP tBet this maximum thickness of 6 inches 
lowed the coffin to the vault and there ^ afford the same protection from the 
heard the remainder ofthe funeralser- dinet blow8ofahot «would a vertical
apartments üuhepïïaœ of NecessidJee plate of 12 inches in thickness. The 
at the disposal, ofthe Brazilian imperial Blake will be armed with two 9 2-inch 
family during their stay here. 24-ton breech-loading guns, bow and

stem chasers, mounted on 
seur carriages in protected towers ; 
ten 6-inch 5-ton breech-loading guns, 
six on sponsors on the upper deck and 
four mounted in casements on the main 
deck; eightson 3-pounder Hntchkiss 
guns, and ten Nordenfeldtgnns distribut
ed on the upper deck. In addition to the 
guns she will carry a powerful torpedo 
armament. The propelling machinery 
consists of a pair of triple expansion 
engines of 20,000 indicated horse power, 
which it is anticipated will realize a 
speed of 22 knots per hçer. She has a 
coal-carrying capacity of 1,500 tons, vhich 
can be increased to 1,800 tons to admit

BeAyof tfce Ex-E*»«w Brésil CW-Wai THE FBIENDS OF THEat Eisbee.■lened le the PmiIThe §M« Fall.Furniture. Fancy Gwods, WalcRes*
BY AUCTION

On SATURDAY, the 11th inst.. at 10.30 o’doek.mt 
my salesroom:

T>ARL0R SUITES; Bedroom Suites; Sideboards 
A Centre Tables; Diniug Tables: Spring Beds: 
Coaches; Easy Chairs; bih-er^ Tea Services; 
Castors; Butter Cooler.-; Fancy Goods: American 
Waltham Watches; and sundry ^the^.

For additional Local News see 
First Pagre.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Jan nary, 1880.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall. Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Monday. 13th—Harington ChapteJ Rose Croix. 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Special 
Convocation. .. „

Tuesday, 14th—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3. 
Wednesday, 15th—Carleton Rnyal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10-

GOVERNMENT
CARPETS-FOR-

VICTORIA WARD!
:hakt.

Auctioneer.
MB. W. B. CABYILL

was glad to meet so many of the electors 
of Carleton and so many in favor of the 
government He apt ealed as a young 
man to young men to support the policy 
of the government as regards bar bo* im
provements and to send to their aid the 
nil ticket so showing those in the oppo

sition to that policy that St. John 
one man in ils opinion of such greatly 
needed improvements. (Cheers.)

MR. H. I- STTRDKE

WILL MEET IN

Building, Corner of Winter and 
Saint Paul Streets. 

EVERY EVESIHO,
UP TO AND ON THE 20TH INST.

Jan. 8.1890. —AND—

AMUSEMENTS.I FURNITURE,
54 King Street._____
TbUT-

Church of England Institute

Lecture Hunter, Hamilton and McKay enter
tained their employes with a stock-tak
ing feast at Washington’s last night.

Course
1888-80.

Trinity Church Schrol House.

Y. m. c. a.—No class in Mechanical 
drawing will be held this evening but 
will commence Friday 17th. inst. at 8

who also was suffering from a very severe 
cold referred to the various questions 
affecting the public mind and after an 
incisive speech during which great en
thusiasm prevailed he resumed his seat 
amid deafening applause.

It was after 11 o’clock when the meet
ing dispersed and many warm enconinms 
were passed on the conduct of ths gov
ern menu

-FOR-
l

DUFFERIN WARD,
Lspbkaux, Jan. 10 9, a. m.—MoiKa ssTof

Subject—“A Hundred Year* Ago.” 
MONDAY. 27th January.—Lecturer 0* J- Mc- 

CULLY.M- A-.M- D . M R- ' -S-. London. 
(Moncton, N- B,}—Subject “Old Clothes ”

Doors open at half-past seven o’clock. 
Lectures begin at eight o’clock .promptly.

Admission 10 Cents.
Tickets may be obtained at the Insti

tute Rooms, at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s 
or at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s.

IDEAL
SOAP

Wind north; thick vapor. Therm. 20 be. 
low at daylight; coldest day since Cold 
Friday.

WILL MEET IN

Store, in McElroy*s Block, Main 
Street, North Find. 

EVERY EVENING,
The Willing Workers of St Stephen’s 

church hold their monthly missionary 
meeting this evening at 7.30 at which 
the usual monthly collection will be 
taken up.

Meeting Postponed.—Owing to a mis
understanding about a hall the meeting 
of electors in Victoria ward announced 
in the morning papers, is postponed 
until further notice.

The King’s Daughters.—The annual 
meeting of the St. John branch of the 
order of The King’s Daughters, will be 
held on Saturday, at 3.30 p. m., in the 
Congregational church. All interested 
are invited to attend.

Election Lists.—Mr. G. W. Day has 
favored us with a full set of the election 
lists for the city and county, Md is pre
pared to supply the politicians or private 
individuals with as many sets as they 
require.

Bkix>w Zero.—A Wright street man’s 
thermometer registered 24 degrees below 
zero at a quarter to six this morning. A 
reliable thermometer in Carleton stood 
at 23 below a little after three o’clock this 
morning, and at an early hour 24 below 
was the temperature indicated by ther
mometers on Dongles road

Fatal Accident on the I. C. R—A 
heavy north bound train on the Inter
colonial, ran into a snow bank near 
Jacquet river, early this morning. The 
train was drawn by two engines and 
when the forward engine struck into the 
snow it stopped so suddenly that the 
other engine went right through it. 
Fireman McGowan and driver Gandet 
of the forward engine were killed.

▲ Zebra Ticket.
To ths Editor op The Gaxsttx;—

Sir : Can you inform me why it is that 
the opposition to the government have 
put a zebra ticket in the field for the 
local house? For the last thirty-five 
years I have been voting the Liberal 
ticket Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to 
know where my party' is, or am I in 
the same position that Judge Wetmore’s 
little boy was in, when he made his 
celebrated speech in Smith’s building, 
Prince William street If I am, who 
sold the Liberal party? I await an answer 
I am asked to vote for Alward and Smith. 
Who is this Mr. Smith that I am expect
ed to vote for ? What has he done for 
St John? I have been making enquiries 
about him, and I am informed that he 
has been a ward boss, for a number of 
years in the interest of the Liberal-Con
servative party, handled a considerable 
amount of boodle, and distributed a large 
amount of pork, buckwheat, and hams 
at election times.

If that be the only qualification re
quired as a representative to the 
provincial parliament he fills the bill 
but 1 cannot vote for him, and there be 
many more like me in Carleton. Are all 
the Literal-Conservatives of St John

The professional skaters now gathered 
in Minneapolis are talking of a six-day 
race on the steel, two hours each day. 
Paulsen, McCormick, Black and Dowd 
may compete.

The meanest skater that ever lived 
seems to be Alex Paulsen, formerly of 
Christiania, Norway, Jand now of Min
neapolis, Minn., who refuses to make a 
fair match w|fh his brother professional 
McCormick, bat floods the newspapers 
with high-sounding challenges to J. F. 
Donoghue, thé amateur cham pion. Whdis 
forbidden by amateur law to compete 
with professionals. If Dônoghue was a 
professional, a six-mils team could not 
pull Paulsen into a race with him. A 
few minutes’ skating on the other side 
of a rink would do Paulsen a world of 
good.—Spirit of the Times.

Tke Turf.

up to and on 20th inst.

PRINCE WARD.
ORGAN RECITAL

* -AT-

SAÏHT JOHN’S CHURCH,

THURSDAY, JAN. 16TH.
MR. J. MORLET. MR. JAMES. S. FORD. 

Assisted by members of the choir.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

PW!LwŒKà“i:
DATES, WILL MEET

THIS EVENING,
—AT THE—

Look for programme on Wednesday,

Bricklayer’s IntemationalUnionHall
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

of her steaming 15,000 miles at 10 knots 
—the distance to Calcutta and back. ”?Vl!rt5*”"™th?®",rfTh.AÔ0ÏEÎ?!ÎÎ

MENT CANDIDATES »re iovifed to attend. C. 
McFETE US, Secretary Prince Ward Committee.PALACE RINK,

QUEEN SQUARE.
steady, with fair 

5*d. sales 12000 spec 
15000; AU Amn. Futures

Liverpool, 12^0 p m 
sxnand. Amn midds 
id export 1500; recta Union Hall,quiet

Save you triedThis elegant and centrally located Rink 
is now open for the season. Bands will 
be in attendance on Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings, weather permitting. Also on 
special bifid nights to be announced from 
time to time.

General Headquarters for North 
End Supporters of

Mr. W. H. Oawford, who won $5,000 
from L. J. Rose on his wager that Stam
boul would not trot in 2.12 in 1889, now 
offers to wager $2,500 that Stamboul can 
beat Palo Alto in a race of mile heats, 
best three in five. The proposition is GRITZ? LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.Lome, Lansdowne and Stan
ley Ward Committees will 
meet at this Hall. Open 
Every Evening np to and on 
20 instant.

ADMISSION:

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.•13.00Gkkt’s Season Tickets..........................

Ladies’ “ “ •••••...............
Child’s “ ** ....................
Single Admission (Band night).........

" " (no band)...............
Children not admitted evenings.

dead and buried ? If they are, strange 
that we did not hear of it in Carleton. 
There are gentlemen to-day in the city 
who by pen and speech have done a 
large amount of valuable work for the 
best interests of St John who ought not 
to be overlooked in making the selection 
of a representative to the local house. 
I cannot understand why a tenth-rate 
Sunbnry County B— M— should 
jump over the heads of the men who for 
the last twenty-five years have been 
building up St. John, giving their time 
and talents in the best interests of the 

But what could we expect,

18 years old when he 
sired Sunol, 2.10^. while William L. was 
only 4 ) ears old when Axtell was foaled. 
Lou, the dim of tbe latter, is 10 years 
older, and Waxana, Sunol’s dam, is 1 
vear older. Axtell was foaled March 31, 
1886, and Sunol 15 days later.

2.00

CLARKE, KERR &. THORNE,1.50 Get a 51b bag of15 GOVERNMENT 60 Prince William Street.10 GRITZ Election Committees! LOOK INNPENtEK’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

T>BDUCED PRICES. Come and see for your- 
_L\) selve®. I will open new dusses for b gin- 
ners on Thursday, J»nu»ry 9th. afternoon am 
eTening: afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Ladies and 
gentlemen at 8 in the evening; Probablyr the 
last new term this season. NOW IS THE TIME 
if you wish to let.ro at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

Private lessons in waltiing givenlday or evening.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher,

Domville Building.___

If You Want Florida Oranges (150 & 
200 in boxes) lemons, sweet cider and 
No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 
W. Northrop, Sonth wharf.____________

ARD COMMITTEES are rpuejt^to^meet
ing places :
For East Side—Berryman's Halt 

West End—City Ha l.
North End—Union Halt 

Berryman’s Hall open Bay 
and Evening.

And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, including

at your Grocers. Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c

Fire on Mill Street.—An alarm of fire 
was sent in thia morning for a fire in a 
house on Mill Street, owned and occupied 
by William Quineler. The fire caught 
in the upper portion of the house. The 
ceiling and roof of tbe house were con
siderably damaged, but the greatest 
damage was done by water.

There was no insurance on either 
furniture or house. The fire was caused 
by a defective stove pipe.

Fort Folly Lighthouse—The marine 
department gives notice that the light
house erected by the government of 
Canada on Fort Folly Point, at the junc
tion of the rivers Petitcodiac and Mem- 
ramcook, will be put in operation on 
the first of March next The light will 
be fixed white, fW'*»0'* 7,7 feet above

MONEY TO LOAJ^g12*^
ine

Solicitor, etc , Ritchie's Building, Pnoowe street,

when the nominating committee for 
Brooks Ward was B—M— from the Oro- 
mocto. One of them is Mr. Smith’s own 
brother, living in Guy’s Ward, and the 
other one a Mr.
Smith’s clerk—the gentleman who got 
the hay contract from the city, also liv
ing in Guy's >Vard, and a Mr. Irving,liv
ing anywhere and everywhere. This 
leaves the whole th ng open to suspicion. 
Had there been representative ward 
committees appointed they would never 
have allowed a tenth-rate Sunbury 
tv B—M— to receive the nomination 
when we had such representative 
our own ritv as_Mr. George Robertson, 
wlioBas given his time and talents to 
the best interests of the city. When the 
■nan who secured tbe nominatios was 

Tiœuvering for the purpsse of securing 
w contract, and ificreâsiug the sales 
jkëatfénâSïe city official, who were 

exceedingly demonstrative when they 
meet on tbe ferry boat, and had him already elected, fhis man will vote against 
him ; he has betrayed every friend that 
he ever had ; he has ignored him for his 
own purposes, and pirate-like will make 
him walk the plank.

Brooks’ Ward.

WHOLESALE BY

1 FRANK HATHEffAY, A. 0. SKINNER.
Chairman.ill Company’s1

STOLEN. OPPOSITION
WARD MEETINGS.

17 and 18 South Wharf.Lockhart—Mr.

etor. act in Diagonal Oak CfSe, from . the sum 
door a few days ago: unless «he same is returnet 
at once, and also tbe expense of advertising, Lemd 
steps will be taken to recover it, W. B. McVEY. 
Chemist, 185 Uoion St

DIED.GRAND ANNUAL
ALFRED MORRISEYMcEVOY—At Coldbrook, on the 8th inst, after a 

his 61st
■^^■ARD_ meetings in the^interest of

held every evening until the election as follows t—
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley—At Temple of 

Hot or Hall, Main street, opposite Adelaide Roe-3 
Duffer in and Victoria—At Bostw:-' ' 7 
Kings. Queen, Prince and 

Side of Kings S'*-

---------- lingering illness .Daniel McEvoy, in

LINEN, Funeral from his late residence, Three 
Mile House, on Sunday afternoon, the 12th inst.. 
at 2 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

Coaehes leave J. B. Hamm’s stable, Union et., 
at L15 sharp.

104 KING STREET.FOUND.

:ans Restorative.1
TOÜND WHERE TO GET EXCELLENT TEA 
JP at 18 and 20 cents, also sugars, currants, gooc 
lard 12c. Pork pies, oyster patties or any kind ossr s±J; Vu«ï?h rr™ ‘.K porti^d
Bridge.

men m

! ROOK JERSEY CREAKCqJTON Just Receiîài. INFANTS AN» IN VAETHN.
A iitUtuiuauti^ apparatus *o u*vy**.u

of email size.
Week of Prayer.—To-days’s noon 

meeting was led by A. P. Tippetts, Esq. 
and addresses by Rey. Geo. Bruce, Rev. 
G.O. Gates, Rev. James Spencer and 
Rev. W. J. Stewart Tbe meeting was 
well attended and otherwise evinced a 
strong
meetings: Waterloo street Baptist church 
by Rev. A. J. Macfarlane; Carmarthen 
street Methodist church by Rev J. B 
Saer, and Main street Baptist church, 
by Rev. Mr. Pickles. To-morrow’s noon 
meeting is to be conducted by E. T. C. 
Knowles, Esq. Collections in aid of the 
Y. M. f. A. will be taken up.

got out the 
He fought

SEY CREAM used by the leading First-class Hotels, and 
pronoun . _ „ Jkmy on the market, Try it for whipping, etc., and note the
results. Any quantity supplied on receipt of order by.

Rooms open day u. 
the ojukHdates made welcome.

THOS. D. HENDERSON, 
Secretary.—AND— GEORGE ROBERTSON & COPapold,

Fapoid and Soda Tablets, 

Salicylate of Quinine, 
Antipyrine,
Antefebrlne,
Llthtated Potash,
Bromo Caffeine1,
Citrate Llthia,
Scale Pepsine,
Terebene,
Glycerine Suppositories, 

Salol,
Dextro Quinine,

■ *hen they arriied tbe ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE 50 KING STREET.
Headquarters for A/derbrook Farm Products. £

r*-r
No. 5 North Side King Square.HAMBURG

EMBROIDERY

Carleton, Jan. 6,1890.

WANTED. UVL^IsriKZS 1 CO.,missionary spirit. Evening OYSTERS, CLAMS, «fcc.
150 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. L Oysters, 

large and fat
100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor,
75 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider,
10 Kegs Salt Feet
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

eagssssu
ORY CO.. Box 3207, Boston._________
VVANTED.-A SMART LAD FOR THE GRO- 
W eery Business—one who has some experi

ence preferred. Address GROCER, Gasette

60 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ! GENTLEMEN.
j

TKSÎKïI"MÎ
dgc. SALE. G. H. JACKSON.Â^Tc^MSoT0DÏAMK5.CeA^

ma-n SL________________ _
A Loving Husband of a countrywoman 

was in town-the other day baying his 
wife a new calico dress to start the year 
with, probably from the result of her 
savings off hen eggs or something of that 
sort Anyway when he had selected a 
nice cheap niece and asked the clerk to 
cut him off eight yards of it, he was 
asked if he thought that would be 
enough—if he hadn’t better have ten 
yards. “Well.” he replied fondly and 
generously, “I guess you’d better put in 
a yard or two more; she’s a big brute.” 
—Sydney Reporter.

Masonic.—Past Grand Master McNic- 
hol installed the officers of New Bruns
wick Lodge, No. 22, last evening as 
follows : H V Cooper, W M; Henry 
Buchanan, I P M; Andrew J Armstrong, 
S W; Geo E Day, J W; W R Russel (P 
M) T; Jas McNichol (P M) S; James 
Kelly, S D; Dr DE Berryman, J. D; W 
B Quinton, S S; Dr H A McQueen, J 8; 
Dr J C Hatheway (P M), organist; Robert 
Murray, D of C; Wm H Bell, I G; G G 
Boyne, tyler. The party afterwards 
adjourned to Mitchell’s restaurant and 
spent an agreeable hour in discussing a 
nice oyster supper.

FUR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and GLOVES.

PRICES AND STYLE> RIGHT.
American Rubber"117 ANTED—AT 21 SYDNEY STREET BE-

Also treats Ingrown Nails, Callouses, Bunions. 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc. Sundays 1 till 5. Boots and Shoes. A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVEDFOR SALE BY

a Good Lunch, hot or cold, 15c: Oystere and_Clams 

Church, Cor. Germain SL, open till 1 a. m.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.The great success which 

has attended this, our 15th 

annual Cotton, Linen and 

Hamburg Sale, shows how 

much our customers ap

preciate ' the excellent 

values in those goods now 

being sold by us.

All the beet makes and styles are in 
our stock, also a full line of Canadian 
manufacture, thus giving the public an 
elaborate choice. For all ages.

Boston
ntrance HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.

By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDRY.
25cts Per Dozen large or small,

__________________ 32 WATERLOO ST.__________________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
eSSÏÜ!!!!
Church Street._____________________________
WANTED.—A FEW MORE ORDERS FOR W Hot Cross Buns, Mince Pies. Bon-Bons,

valuable prise. Corner Germain and Church

A. Port of SL John.
ARRIVED.

Jan 10.
Schr Oeceola, 123, Deminge. Canning, potatoes 

for New York, J Williard Smith.
CLEARED. ESTET ALLWOOD & CO.,St.

Jan 9.
Bark Emma Marr,799, Montevideo, lumber, F 
alts A Co.
Sehr Gleaner, 115, Grady, New York, laths, J R 
raroer A Co. „ „ , .
Schr M P Reed. 30, Craft, fishing voyage.

" Wawbeck, 99, Edgett, Hillsboro.
E, 79, Llewellyn, Parrsbo

tainmenta. Address E. 0. care Union City Hotel, 
Domville Building. 68 Prince Wm. street
FOR SALE OR TO LET. Get some of Quirk’s famous*' Flora

Schr C Y Gregory, 88 
Driscoll Bros. „ _ .

Schr Josie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan.

Jan 10th. 
.Bishop, Boeton, piling by “WEDGEWOOD WARE”SCOTCH OAT CAKE,

“IT'S AWFU' GUID."
Princess streets. ________________-

Brltlah Ports.
ARRIVED. In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colore.

Fleetwood,6th inst,bark Magnum, Naess, Ixom 
Sheet Harbor. For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.FOR SALE. Which we will sell at very low prices. Gall and see It.
ARRIVED.

9th inst. bark Orontes, Hanson,from 
m Monoton.

Never before bas their 

been sucjji extraordinary 

qualities for the low prices 

marked in

F sàtif cLâ,  ̂f=T£RhT«„Rm«™7F n/AoL=ly'

East. St. John, N. B.
^BathyVtlf inst. schr Ben Bolt, froi

do; Carrie Walker, Starkey from do for Newport; 
Anita, Melanson irom St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, 7th inst, schr A P Emerson, 
Day. from St John for New York.

CLEARED.

Of Personal Interest.

W. H. Hayward,Miss Robertson and Miss Esson re- /turned to Toronto to school yesterday, 
after spending their vacation in this 
city.

F°d.AAcu™ jMSKSHSl soTO
Rabbit Soap 10c; Baked Beans, lOr. 
Oysters in everv stole. Superior cooking; polite; 
nitendance. H. SPBAR, 11 Sydney SL, between 
K' c Square and Union St. __________

Booklets, Cards,
Albums, Bibles,
Purses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

85 and 87 Princess--Str~-------Faith.
R. H. Green, engraver, and Frederick 

Green, of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, will be passengers for Liver 
pool, in the steamer Sardinian from 
Halifax to-morrow.

At morn’s first ray of early dawn,
See làithful Abraham rise 

To t»ke a journey ne’er forgot 
Where God his faith well tries.

Two days he walked in silence sad. 
Till dawned the fatal third—

And then in calm command, hi< voice 
Was by the young men heard. 

Abide ye here and keep the beast,
I and the lad wo must 

Go thence to worship keep, and then 
Return again I trnsL 

0 Abram ! did thy heart not sink 
When asked thy youthful son— 

Where was the lamb to offer up ?
Was not thy soul undone ?

Oh no ; for see, he does not halt 
Till in the place he stands.

And binding firm his child proceeds 
To do what God commands.

Yes,stretches forth his hand to slay, 
His loved, and only child;

But hark I a voice from heaven stays, 
The deed so strange and wild.

Oh, blind and faithless Christian pray 
How oft before thine eyes,

The sacrifice is hid from view—
When on the wood there lies 

By doubting laid, thy life, thy health. 
Thy happiness, and all 

That doth to joyfulness pertain.
Regardless of the call 

That bids thee rise, and quickly slay 
Thy doubts instead of these.

And by a faith well proved by deeds 
Thy God alone to please.

IMAGINE AND BUlLER FOR SALE^—A^30
order, “^ppl^to J* J* FORREST,' Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

Liverpool, ^NSs^fornâtus, VZ&Stt £°I
UNew York, 8th inst. hark Mariner, Thurmott, 
for Naples; Lynwood, Ross lor Buenos Ayres; 
schr Alaska, Mahaffey, for St John.

SAILED.
Boston. 8th inst, schr Lynx, Sabrina, Emma T

8pBîide5hîa.d6tha1nst, ship 
for Hiogo, and passed out at De 
8th inst.

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

TO LET. Pure Linen Towels, 

Damask Napkins,

MoABTHUB'S BOOK STOBE,
80 King Street.

Police Court.

Geo. Parker a lodger was allowed to go.
James Ward charged with cruelty to 

a horse, by striking him with a rasp was 
fined $5.

Fred Driscoll also charged with cruelty 
to a horse owned by B. J. Case, ;by over 
driving him on Sunday last, was fined 
$10.

T°«K£mA=îhïî2! o?to A Sti.'BOWES."*
CO.. 21 Canterbury ssreet._________________
niu LET—The residence of the ate Mrs.. Robert 
I Jardine, ou the

Macedon, Donald 
laware Breakwater

____jot" the ate Mrs. Robert
1. Jardine, ou the Marsh Road, one mile from

Market Square. MOLASSES.▼Below Boston, 8th inst. brig Matilda, Buck from 
Gonsives; Natalie from Hayti.

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
Ful Line of Stoas and Ranges of the latest paieras - 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Bauge.

—AND

REW NOVEL. MONTE VIDEO.23Bnrk Emma Marr^tiS.l^fl 
ScMameUJSrcisl^OOgS spruce pickets, 4 spars i>y F 
TNEW YORK. Schr Gleaner, 641,0C0 lathe, by
J BOSTON* ‘tichr C Y Gregory, 340 pcs piling by 
Driscoll Bros.

Cotton Sheetings.
25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 

Antigua Molasses;
pnrniQ t.ow

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Equity Cl
In the case of James W. Birmingham 

vs. John Egan, in which County Court 
Judge Wedderburn, on an ex parte 
order, committed the defendant to prison 
for 12 months without bail, and in which 
application was made to Equity Judge 
Palmer to dismiss the prisoner under 
habeas corpus judgement was deliver
ed this morning.

His Honor Judge Palmer orders the 
discharge of Egan from the King’s county 
jail, on the following grounds.

(a) Insufficient proof.
(b) The order is inadequate.
(c) The provisions of the statute do 

not warrant the detention of the man on 
an ex parte order.

The White and Cream 
Damasks astonish all, as 
the prices are below any 
goods of the class ever 
offered.
Hemming free of charge#

A. G. BOWES & Co.,A Dead Heart, Ba
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI, 

JOHN.

Damera, from London, via Halifax 
Ulunda, at London, in port Jan 6.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, eld D 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3.

BARQUES.
Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
Carrier Dove, at La Plata, in port Deo 12 
Emil Strang, from Buenos Ayres. .
Herbert, from Swansea vit Montevideo,

Wright, from Montevideo via Barbados.

21 Canterbury Street, sld Jan 7.

By Charles Gibbon.
LITHOGRAPHEDThose Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Shiloh's Vitalizes 
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery. 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

Price 30 cents.

NOTES, CHECKS,Germain street.
Miss Ellen Storms died very suddenly 

at the home of her brother, Stephen 
Storms, on Main street, North end, on 
Wednesday night She was 74 years of

FOR SALE BY.
DRAFTS AND RECEIPTS.Lissiej. & a. McMillan, Sarah Wallace, from New York, Jan 2.

Port* Loading.

Fannie Hamilton. -AT-
SAINT JOHN, N. B. Coasters In

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
:hr Elihu Burrit, Hinds tor Digby.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Mabel, Waycott. lor L’Tete.
“ Josie L Day. Fuster, for Grand Manan.
" Wawbeck, Edgett for Hillsboro.

YORK POINT SUP.
Schr Yarmouth Pocket, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

WATSOIT &c OO.Macaulay Bros & Co.Good Evidence.age.
Collapse In Plg-Iroo.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Glasgow, Jan. 10:—There was a col
lapse in the pig iron market,here to-day, 
owing to tbe large selling orders. Scotch 
warrants have fallen Is., and Cleveland 
warrants Is. 6d., and a further drop is 
expected.

Exhibition Association, (Lowell Mail.)
Snake editor—They have started a 

rival of Wellesley College in Indiana.
Horse editor—Haven’t heard of it; 

how do ;
Snake

To Choose From.—The largest stock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety. Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Green, 69 King street

Cerner Charlotte and Union Streets.FOR SALE BYSc

John, will be hold at the-Board of Trade Room. 
City of St. John, at 3 o’clock p. m., on Tuesday 
the 14th ineL for the Election of Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for such other busin 
legally come before it.

Jan 6th, 1890.

P. 8.—See our advertisement in "Tele
graph" for description of Hamburg Em* 
broideries, and "Sun” for Linens etc.

M. B. A Co.

C3-. A.. MOORE,
Also a full and complete line of Commercial Stationery. Prices low.you know?

1 editor—One firm Druggist.,
109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.

in that state 
has made $400,000 worth of chewing 
gum the past year.

COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.ess as may
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